
medical.

I MoOII.LICUDDY BROW Pt'BLieH { $1.40 A YEAR IN ADVANCEONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 18,GODERICH,
Urge during the dsyto run

E. CASK, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. iilnaon) Dungannon. Might office—Mar- 
hotel._________________ lîttl-
L. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
)EON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
.oe Street, second door west of Victoria 
t_______________________________ 1741.

IS. SHANNON A'HAMILTON
i'nysiciana, Surgeon», Accoucher», *e 
at l)r. Shannon1, residence, near the

~ ‘ - - — - -!.Hami,
1741.

Jodcrlch O. C. Shannon. J. C.

Legal.
C. H AYS, SOUCI roil, Ac. 

Office, corner of Square and Weet 
, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri- gni—----------------- «* Afunds to lend at Q per cent.

IkOER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
odcrich.
aokr, Jh. J. A. Morton
__________E. K. Lkwiw___________ 1007-

0. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 
Goderich, over Butter’s bookstore. 

y to end at lowest rates of interest.

BROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTBRS Attorney*. Solicitor., eto 
•Ich. J. T. O arrow. \V. Prend foot. 174

MERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
arristers. Solicitor* In Chancery, See., 
•ich. M. C. ( ameren, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
meror, C. C. ltoee. 1751-

Loans and Insurance.
),000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
AMKIION HOLT A CAMERON, Gode- 
______________________________ 1750

>NEY TO LEND.-rA LARGE
imount of Private Funds/or investment 
est rates oh "rst-class Mortgages. Apply 
KROW ft PltOUDFOOT

IVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
ind 64 per cent, on first-class farm sccur- 
tpply to R, O. HAŸ8. Solicitor, Gode-

[‘siring to change their mortgages 
b their rate of interest.(ftWe supply 
nds to any amount at Hf per cent.

PERSONS WANTING LOANS
>r desiring J 
tduce the:-
:e funds 1 _ ___ _____
are also received instructions from a 
controlling a trust fund to lepd out» 

d amount on first class farm mortgagee 
1—2 per cent. Apply at once to 

1ER St LEWIS, opposite the Col borne 
, Goderich.
erioh. 19th Nor.. tMS.________fOM-tf

RADCLIFFB,

ERAL INSURANCE,
ÎEAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT, 
r First-class Companies Represented 
Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
t rate of interest going, in any way to 
« oorroWêr.
ÎFFICK — Second dodr~fH>m Square, 
Street, Goderich. ' ~ 20C5-tf

URANGE CARD.
w. f7"foot. II

c. Life and Murine Insurance Agent, ^ 
GOUKR1CU.

)ffi ïc, opposite Colborne Hotel.
London Assn re no».** I mtorporated 1780 
National," established 1822.
1 Hand-in-hand," the only Company 
•need to insure plate gla*; in the 
minion.
above are all first-class and old es tab-
corn panics.
s taken ai lotrest rates.
-rich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1575-

x;

I

),000»AN AT 0 rFR 
roliONTO GENERAL TRUSTS C<XY 
pared to loon money at 6 per cent., pay 
ilf yearly, on
IMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-class farm security, 
y to
: A XEROX, HOLT St CAMERON. j 

. . „ Barristers, Goderich,V
its for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
rs. Cameron, Holt St Cameron have 
urge amount of private funds to loa l 
-class farm se< urity. 
rieh. Oct. 4. 1883._______ Ifll-tf

,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
ad on farm and town property, at low- 
rest. Mortgages purchased. No com- 
i charged agents for the Trust and Loan v 
ny of Canada, the Canada IsndedA 
Company, tlie London Ixian Company 
ida. Interest. 6, C4 and 7 per cent. 
—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
title satisfactory.
davison ft Johnston,

Barristers. <£-c.. Godsrlch

00 PRIVATE FUNDS TO l.ran 
r'arm aqd Town ITopcrty at lowest In- 
Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 

l. Conveyancing Fee# reasonable, 
borrowers can obtain money in one day 
is satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN- 
iarristers. See.. Goderich. 751

>RD WOOD!
ns wishing good cord wood at the low- 
s can have the same promptly supplied 
ing their orders at

D. OLD’S STORE.
c5uw® lhe ■tore daily for
Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 

an be bought at the mUl or delivered, 
buyer desires. Promptness guar an-

«1ER BAECHLER,
Ird. m

Fall» Reserve Mill». 
2050-ljr

AOB RATES REDUCED.
NCHOR LINE, i

.Ail-e2lî t,fm* Uervlee. ' 'gPOWL Tie $F EES STOWS.
kPWKnvKHn,*fe,*B"Jrom New 
*• „,®D“KSDAY, June 2S, July ÏL August IA éept. 15. 7
,‘2«8e=.** end aPw*rda. Second 
X Steerage outward or pre- 

paid, cither Service, Ste. 
lta of Toors, Ticket., or other Infor-

taper, second-

e Farmer and Others.
ED PRICES “d °“ °ff" 11

■ Beatt; 
asey 
nd.
or Tank, for supplying 
iter to steam threshing 
fines. 6
1 Buggies,
k.
tmber of the OHIL 

W‘th *he lmprove

O. A. HUMBER,
'.June 3rd, l«£°derlChlrg5iaar-

S.TIni0^1™AS'8GGRAPH Y, The moat popular eye- 
Hc&1*V:””'lvon. book» fortale at Tan
ItSSid, * boy “d K'^oeM

THE HURON SIGNAL 
iRuSSSw

GODERICH. ONTARIO
Aadia despatched to ell perte df the surround lag aonatry by the earliest moils and train».

Tan*».—$1.50 In ad ranee, postage pro-paJd 
by publishers ; $1.74» It naSdVfoee six months 
$100 If net ao paid. This rule will be triotlf

Ba55?"e» Adtebthino.-Eight oenta ne 
dae for diet Ineertlon : three cents per line for •Achsmhaseeeat Insertion. Yearl j. half-yearly 
and qearterty eentraeU at redooed rates, 

dee PgUrrME— SVe bare also a flrsVclaaa

,ÏTdîîSSS™Sraue5SSSS
be brolea, and of a quality that eannet be 
mrpeeeed.—Terme Cash_________________

FRIDAY. JUNK IStm, 1886.

THE “HIRED MAN" A VERITY.

Taos. Fardait lute been nominated by 
■the Tories of Best Huron for the Com- 

He will not be elected again.

tarte
runetor's

Tn Orange rioter» at Belfaat appear 
to hare been fighting not eo much for 
the Boyne water as for Dufl>'a whiskey.

Osa of the plank» in Mr. Pemell'a 
législatif» platform lor Irish home rule 
is a stricter law regarding the ante of li
enor in tarerna oe Sunday. Judging by 
the way the Belfast rioter» raided 
Dufy's whiekey cellar, the proposed 
Sunday liquor bill would hit them hard.

Gonrocn township hae appealed 
againat the equalisation by the county 
council. The first hearing will be held 
on Monday, bet it will only be a prelim- 

The ground of the complaint 
We are airry to learn 

■that Goderich township is going beck in 
value under the Notional Policy.

Tag large peeler announcing the picnic 
-in Aahfield township ender the aoepioee 
of the R. G. church, oonolodee with the 
stirring words, “Three cheen for Home 
Bale and Mr, Gladstone. " The Grand 
Old Man ie n favorite with the Irishmen 
of Canada, end eo ie hie Canadian friend 
end counsellor, Edward Blake, the in 
corruptible commoner.

A convention of teroperanee worker» 
will be held In the Clinton oe Friday 
next, the 25th foe*, at 16 o'oleck n.a 

-to eee what etepe can he taken to eeoure 
-a police magistrate for the county. It 
ia to be hoped that there will be » large 
attendee oe. Let the temperance people 
-of Huron only be true to the cause and 
bold for the right, end matter» will com» 
out juet ae they desire._______

D. D. Wilson end John McMillan ere 
mre to receire the congratulation» of all 
good men, end good women, too, on the 
•tend they took in their «peechee in the 
-county council in faror of appointing a 
police magistrate for thia county. These 
gentlemen hare heart as well aa brain», 
and nre influenced by both. We wish we 
oould eey this of more of our county 
councillor», more especially of eome near 
at hand.___________________

Seven ye«r» ago we predicted that tho 
high tariff adopted by the Dominion 

• Government would have the effect, if 
continued, of driving the meritime prov
ince» out of the Union. It look» a» if 
the people of Nova Scotia were on the 
verge of secession now. The “National 
Policy" hea given a blow to om shipping 
trade that it will take years to recover 
from. The Union can only be saved by 
a change of Government at Ottawa, and 
more encouragement to our «hipping in
terests on the ocean and along the lakes.

The friend» of “the great constitution 
al lawyer" will read the following Ottawa 
despatch with interest

Those liquor dealer» who took out 
licenses under the defunct McCarthy 
Act ate clamoring to have their license 
fees returned to them, and the inspect
ors appointed under that Act are also de
manding their pay. The money necess
ary to refund the lieenee fees and pay off 
the inspectors has been granted by Par 
tlament, but the Order-in-Couneil auth
orising the payment» cannot be passed 
until the Minister of Inland Rereuue ré
tama from a fishing exounion.

! The Stratford Beacon tbua alludes to 
.the speech of M. C. Cameron, M P., on 
the Indian question :

Next came Mr. M. C. Cameron’» ter
rific attack on the Government for mis
management and corruption in connec
tion with Indian affain in the Northweet. 
The Gorertmeot had no defence. Sir 
John intimated during the expiring houn 
of the feasion that he intend» publishing 
a defence. He took precious good care 
that he did not make any defence on the 

r floor of parliament where he could be 
nniweied. No doubt he will make a de
termined effort to rebut the frightful 
chargee made by Mr. Cameron, but why 
did he not make hie defenee in the proper 
place end at the proper time Î Hr» only 
defenee in the House was to call m the 
members.” Creature» of the Govern
ment, like Mr. Haaeon, name in and 
roted $$ they were told,

The editor of the Star is more free ia 
hie conduct ef this paper,either political
ly or otherwise, then are the editors of 
The Signal, » fact which the publie do 
not need to be told. The Etalement» of 
The Signal to the contrary have from 
the first been made without the «lightest 
warrant, and when, ir the present in- THE 
etsnce, our ootemoorary make» chargee, | 
professedly baaed on internal evidence, 
but the falsify of which muet, or ought 
to be known to it» writers, it forfeit» nil 
claim to be treated otherwise than ae a 
eourriloos and wilful bar. * *
We «imply atate that Mr. Embery baa 
net now, nor hat he ewer had, nnything 
more to do with the Star and its utter- 

on any subject than hae Mr. 
Thomaa McGillicuddy. —[The Star, April 
30.

(1) Mr. Embury ban written editorially 
for the Star. (3) Rev. Mr. Steak, of 
St. Stephen's, and Mr. Allan Emberv 
nre two gentlemen who hare acknowl
edged that they contributed to the Slur 
editorially on various occasion» —[Tee 
Signal, July A 
To tahom it etny concern I 

This certifiée that ao far ae they relate 
to myeelf, the aaaertioea of Thomaa Mo- 
Giitioeddy respecting the editorial man- 

it of the Star, are simply malicious 
iwholeeome lie», characteristic of 

their author. For two yean, I hare 
neither by pen nor by counsel contribut
ed in the slightest degree to the editorial 
oolomne of the Star. Whatever wae 
written by me previously (at the utmost 
only throe or four article», ) hid no bear
ing whaterer on local politics, and little, 
if any, on party politico. The atones, 
one and oil, respecting the mythical con
tributor to the editorial eolomna of the 
Star, are, ao far aa I am made the subject 
of their reference, ns banelem and unwar
ranted aa the character of Thomaa Mc
Gillicuddy ia lacking in the elements of 
truth and common honeety.

Allah Kuarxr.
Goderich, June 7th, ’86.

To whom it may concern :
Mr. Mitchell, of the Star, hae shown 

me an article in The Signal, in which It 
ia smarted that I am one of the editorial 
director» of the former journal If this 
be a matter with which Thi Signal hae 
any concern, I wish to state once for all, 
that although I have cocaeionally contri
buted a gratuitous article to the Star on 
«object» which are in no sense political 
imnaa—aa anyone alee may do—I bere 
oarer attempted toluiataay view», man) 
way whatever, on Mr. Mitchell » paper, 
and in no way editorially controlled the 
direction of the Star. Any statement to 
the contrary, direct or implied, ia false 
end malicious. (Signed),

H. D. Steele.
The above symposium will e»ti»fy the 

moet skeptical that when the Star laid 
, Mr. Allan Bmbury “baa not now, nor 
hea he ever had," anything editorially to 
do with the ntterancro of the Star, it 
made a statement foreign to the facta.
The letter from Rev. H. D. Steele also 
•hows that when the editor of the Star 
claimed to be free from outaide editorial 
influence, “politically or otherwise," and 
stigmatized anyone who took exception 
to his statement as “a scurrilous and 
wilful liar,” he was also speaking faster 
than the ciroumetanoea warranted. We 
want no better proof of the truth of our 
statement than that which hae been 
forced from the Star’s witneeeee—for 
neither of the persons named would 
willingly give testimony in our behalf.
Mr. Mitchell stand* before the people of 
thie lection convicted of having falsified 
the record on the point at iaaue, and 
having placed him in the prieoner'a dock 
in thia initance, ae we did in the Went
worth votera’ liet case, we are willing to 
let the publie be the jury. We might 
further add that we can produce more 
editorial aaeiatanta of the Star if the two 
already cited are not deemed credible.

For the benefit of Mr. Allan Embury 
we add that eince Mr. Thomae McGilli
cuddy aunt that worthy to the gram last 
November, he has not alluded to him 
directly or indirectly in the columns of 
Tax Signal.

And further, The Signal did not say, 
as the Star misrepresented,that Messieurs 
Steele and Embury were “truthful and 
upright men.” What we did aay was, 
“They are both more truthful and up
right than he of the Star"—but they 
could be that and not be paragons of 
truthfulneas. Certainly if Mr. Allan 
Embury’s statement in reference to hii 
connection with the Star’s editorial writ
ing is not more truthful than hii coward
ly reference to Mr. Tho». McGillicuddy, 
we have reason to believe that his con
nection with the Start leading columns 
did not ceaee with “three or four arti
cle*.'' But in any event, Editor Mitchell 
was wrong when he eaid, “We limply 
“elate that Mr. Embury has not now,
“nor hat he ever had, anything more to 
“do with the Star and its utterance», on 
“any subject, than has Mr. Thomaa Mc- 
“Gillicuddy."

By-the-way, the ingenuous manner in 
which Her. Mr. Steele insert» in hii car- 
jificate tw he h$| “occarionally contri

buted a gratuitous article to the Star" 
leads us to imagine that the rev. gentle
man believes there ie a “hired man” on 
the editorial staff of our local eoutemper- 
ary, who hae been getting the truly good 
editor into *11 this trouble.

SOUTH HURON 
A TES.

CANDID-

Tut giaNALsays “Dr. Coleman, of Em- 
festk. tele be the Conservative member for ----- -------—•*—fat the On»

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

■din* le Private Lire rolltleal Topics 
Somethin* About fhurrh ergau laak 
au4the Crlllca.

—I’ve been eo buay in the garden 
paieh during the peat week, and other

thim if il. Y. MeLeeu or D. D. wtiaon eppou- domestic earee beeet me to each en ex 
ed him. It le time that Bishop wee reared, tent that I had hardly time to keep up 
■omeefthT^vrideticke."orther’wifi’not get with the procession of events. You see, 

severity at the next eleetleu. , while I was helping the Conference to
i. uJsuSte!-,.^ srÆ tbTr^hotriD8
Reformer» can bring out env one W with the esteemed brethren—both lay 
twenty-fire eandidetee that would beat and clerical—vegetation' continued to ve- 
him eo bed be would not know *hj$ g^tate, as I remarked in my last, and

bîTh. hTnot S put ™ » hr‘*y;p;rtto*•*
strength that George Jackeon had, by the better of me. Hinoely, (if I may be 
any mean», and the Liberals eoold nek «Mowed to borrow a word from ex-War- 
wish for a better contest. Thn Signal ^ Kelly’s vocabulary) I have had to

ïJüZirïé Siria ** Yt » -- w. ««.>■ •***■
stronger in the sympathise ef the people Checked pent», flowered etlk vest, blue 
of South Huron than ever before, and* bob failed coat, and my “four-and-nine" 
should he atUI desire te be their ramw ^ ^ take upon me once mere the blue 

^ "‘îüyiJ’l tC the “cow’s breakfast,’’ and the

tetter »hm our county town confrere. I* be cast industry, wherewith to straighten 
ia a gratuitous insult lor Till Signal to bp things generally upon the “farm"—ae

it did.0' fits üryterm r,,HWnK^e" p“fpowder for our opponent, when there to havmg got the weml. under
any reason for it, and there oertainly ■ tod the “garden wee” in pretty good 
not in this instance.—[Clinton New Era. g*ps, I can now lean over the fence and

what’s going on in the outside

fectly wrought institutions ae they now 
j are, and the air escape arrangement 
wasn’t ao potent ae H now ie. The pro
fessor told me to keep ray ere on the re
gister and have the air well np, and for 
quite a time I put in honest and con
scientious work. Finally Mr. Green got 
on to some of the soft passages ana was 
doing some fine piano tonehew m a vi-1- 
nntary, when all at once, in my simpli
city, it occurred to me that a little more 
pump power would put volume into that 
portion of the piece. 1 immediately pot 
in ray beet licks, and, quicker than I tell, 
something gave away—the string that 
regulated the bellows snapped, and the 
roluntary closed short. There wae n 
hiatus in the mueioal service until Prof. 
Green came behind the curtain, admon
ished me, and tied up the airings. I was 
ao chopfallen at the failure of my first 
appearance in publie aa an see ie tant 
church organist that I immediately root 
in my resignation. And now that I hare 
told thia “ower tree tala" on myself, I 
hope that none of the alleged entice to 
whom I hare referred will be menu 
enough to my that 1 still continue to 
blow for an organ. Ajax.

The Signal hae nothing to regret. 
There are several abler men then Mr. 
Bishop in the Liberal rank» In Soeth 
Huron, and for that reason only we 
think Mr. Biahoo ought to retire. We 
have not said, nor do we beliere, that 
Dr, Coleman can beet Bishop. The 
doctor ia a mao of no account politically 
—all promises and blather. Bishop ia 
for ahead of any Tory in South Huron as 
a representative. The wood» are full of 
able Liberal» in South Horen, and they 
bloom more especially in Seaforth.

terio
but

the retort courteous.
Mb Alla* Embt*y, the erratic 

teacher of Goderich publie adhocto,aroma 
to have a taenia tor personally abusing 
Mr Thoe. McGillieuddy, of thia paper, 
through the oolomne of the Star. It 
waa thought that hii experience of the 
peat would have been sufficient te cure 
Mr Bmbury of hie itching for newspa
per controversy of a personal character. 
Since the last encounter of words—in 
which the schoolmaster had to haul 
down hia flag and retire from the field— 
Mr Thoe. McGillicuddy baa let that 
worthy severely alone. He has neither 
written nor suggested anything that has 
appeared in print that could in any pos
sible way be tortured into* reference to 
Mr. Allen Emhory. On the contrary, 
he hea watched the reformation of tho 
latter with a fraternal eye, and has been 
delighted to observe that his timely re
proof wai the mean* of leading the 
schoolmaster to a more steady walk, a 
more sober and upright behavior, and 
the use of cleaner language in public. 
Mr Thoe. McGillicuddy has felt not a 
little eatiafaction/ that he had put Mr 
Embury on the path that waa leading 
him once more into publie reaped ; and 
was feeling that the unpleasant episode 
of laat fall had not been altogether bar
ren of good results. It is true that by a 
series of childish snorts, grimaces and 
stage whispers on the streets,in the post- 
office, and elsewhere, Mr Embury at 
times endeavored to exhibit a rather in
sulting attitude toward Mr Thus. Mc
Gillicuddy, but the latter never gave the 
buffooneries more than the emile or the 
pity they deserved, knowing that old 
habit» are hard to eradicate. Mr Thoa. 
McGillicuddy does not intend to again 
enter into a controversy with Mr 
Embury, for the simple reason that it ia 
unnecessary to aay anything more about 
that individual than ha» already been 
said, although much more could be ad
vanced, if it were deemed neceeeary. In 
the meantime, let ui hope that the re
constructed teacher hae not altogether 
backslidden, but hae merely ilipped tem
porarily. Mr Thua McGillicuddy atill 
hold» the winning card in this game, and 
he will play it only when it ie forced by 
Mr Embury’s vindictive folly. T. McG.

see Thomaa Farrow has again rs- 
the nomiuation for the Commons 

it Huron, in the Liberal-Conwrva- 
interest. Thomaa isn’t much of a 
•earon, but he waa sufficient of a po- 

eerian to avail himoelf of hia privilege» 
to sacrifice nearly all hia relations in the 

iment employ at large ealeriee, 
apply for timber limits for a num- 
the others. I recollect when 

r first contested North Huron, 
back in ’72, the majority for the 

tenor of Bluevafo was up 
________; in 74, John Leckie, the Re
form candidate, hauled it down to about 
160; in ’78, Dr. Sloan, of Birth, further 
lowered it to some 87, I thins, and then 
consternation seized upon Fsrrow and 
hie followers. They row that Salt Creek 
would be Thomas’ next station if some
thing extraordinary were not done, and 
so W. J. K. Holme», the present county 
treasurer, was delegated to go to Ottawa, 
and fix up a constituency that would 
electtheToryfeatherweight. W. J. R’s. 
mission mas successful, and Eaet Huron 
laid out as a roosting place lor the Blue- 
vale statesman. But when election day 
came around it waa found that Sloa.i 
had got within 60 votea of capturing the 
constituency. Ind ao matters rest, but 
it looks to me that Farrow will eoonhave 
an opportunity afforded him of quitting 
the political arena, and betaking himself 
to the more quiet and congenial aeclu- 
of his poultry yard, there to devote 
himaelf to the raising of larger eggs un 
der the benige Influence of the N.V. 
Hi» opponent. Dr. Macdonald ia a huat 
1er frem Huatlerville—or Wingham, I 
ahould roy—and will take the pennant 
on election day, or coming events don’t 
east their shadows before.

—A little bird has whispered to me 
the particulars of the collections and 
dieburaemente of the Eaet Huron Tories 
in connection with political events there 
since the last election. The figuring and 
detail» are intereating. It turns out that 
one of leaders in connection with the 
scheme appropriated the funds to per
sonal expenses. When I heard the cir
cumstances I was forcibly reminded of 
the story of the Scotchman who was 
pious that he always kept the Sabbath 
and everything else he got hie hands on.

—Prof. W. M. Clarke, of Toronto, 
had an organ recital the other evening in 
Knox church, and gave a very pleasing 
entertainment. There waa quite a turn
out of spectator», and not a few ernica 
of all kinds. I uae “ of al! kind»” ad-

Thb Signal etoime that Goderich ia 
the prettiest town in Canada mm) the 

delightful summer resort in Oh
io. •' Goderich it a delightful town, 

_ we are satisfied aveu the briefest 
poeeible vieil to Orillia would cauee the 
editor of Ts* Signal to admit at least 
one exception.—[Orillia Packet.

No, Brother Hale, that won’t do. We 
wish it to be distinctly understood that 
Goderich leads ae a delightful eeaeeror 

It ia the old story of “Bclipee 
first and the reel nowhere.*’ Yet we do 
confess that Orillia to a pretty little spot 
near a very wild country.

oay,
much to the disgust of city visitors and 
detriment of the appearance of their 
unequalled streets. With that defeet 
remedied Goderich is, after H Marys, 
without any exception the bandionieet 
town in Canada. Of course for natural 
scenery our own town is unexcelled, hut 
we confess that Goderich etreele for enr- 
pase oar own for the comforts of driving. 
A reel at Goderich for a week would do ' 
eome of our bueinero men and their tam- 
iliea ae much benefit ae a month’s doeingf 
of medicine. —f Argo»

TkayAII ne»C II.
Ten Hvbon Signal devotee itself thia 

week to a description of Godeneh and 
vicinity, and ita many attractions aa e 
summer resort. This ie commendable, 
bat it b evidently a mistake to dmerit# 
the plan of the town ae • “ spider's web" 

hat it really ia—especially when the 
price of guide» b not quoted. Under 
thb étalement the idea aleo aroma to lark 
that the “fly" tourist will hare to wrestle 
with.- high priced heekmen and ether 
eoaree that berot the path of the pleasure 
seeker, but there are worse thing» than 
either—-the editor of the Signal hae pub- 
Ibhed a parody on “ Hiawatha,’’ called 
*1 The Huron’» Bride." Tour.ste beware! 
—[Toronto News.

Thi debate on the appointment of the 
police magistrat*, which took place at a 
late hour on the laat night of the recent 
June meeting of the county council, b 
reported pretty fully thb week. All the 
point» brought out by eaeh side are given 
fairly, and in the case of the reeve of 
Blylh, the language b pat into • more 
grammatical and coherent ihspa than it 
fell from the lipeof that municipal orator. 
Mr. Cook b reported with earetulneaa, 
and as kb speech is responsible for mak
ing* number- ef wutoa againat the agr 
pointaient, it dimrrea specie) attention. 
A weaker speech wne rover made by Mr. 
Cook, or any other man. tie looked 
like a man who wae ashamed of himself 
while he wae ipeaking. He has done 
himself much harm. Mr. Campbell’» 
speech and hia rote do not telly. He 
also made an exhibition of weakness on a 
high mural question.

“PRETTY GODERICH.”
Everybody Noticed How “The 

Signal" Boomed the Town.

Wc Did TSem Fall Jaallce.

Our esteemed contemporary the Huron 
Signal of last week fairly boiled over 
with laudation of Goderich in prose and 
verse, and the natural and artificial 
attraction» of that town were done full 
justice to. Newspapers, and particular
ly those that take a pride in their town, 
do a great deal to build up a place, and 
ahould be handsomely supported.— 
[London Advertiser.

A Went CredllwWe Faner.
The last issue of the Goderich Signal, 

in addition to the usual amount of local 
and other reading matter, contained 
vast amount of matter descriptive of 
Goderich aa a summer resort and other
wise, and altogether it 'rasa most credit- 
ab’e paper and reflected well upon 

10 country journalbm. It elao contained 
» douhle column poem, by *T. McG.,” 
—undoubtedly from the pen of that 
clever and gifted young journalist, Tin» 
McGillicuddy, of the Signal.—entitled 
“ The Huron"» Bride," an Indian legend 
of the Healing Water»," the ancient eite 
of Goderich, which forma» very attract 
ive feature of the paper. When it cume»

Godeneh b the eounty town of Huron, 
b situated on the benke of the Maitland 
river where it empties into Lake Heron. 
The plan of the town b strangely novel. 
The county court house etanda In the 
«entre of the town, and b encircled with 
a beautiful park in which flowers, ah rube 
and shade tree» abound,faced with many 

he principal pUcroof bueinero, whion 
encompass the park on all aides. A 
perk aunounded by bueinero place» b • 
rare sight Throe plaoee of b usina* 
around the eourt house and park hare 
a frontaia ot about a third of a mile. 
The roadway or street, between the perk 
and those bueinero plaoee b very wide 
and level, in fact all the street» are, we 
belies» a uniform width of six rode. The 
street» point from the eourt houw in all 
direction* East street, Weet street, 
North street and South street besides 
one between each of these making in all 
eight streets direct from the eourt houw, 
and thaw multiply in both direction» as 
you proceed from thb centre in • man
ner very suggestive of s spider web, and 
equally ae entangling to throe whe fall 
into ita roaehee ae man? ot the confer
ence delegatee will indignentlv agree.
Ef aï»tMelTir.
wide, being all twelve foe* ; but there U 
not half as much wooden sidewalks in 
the whole of the town»» thereie^nMark- 
dale ; the walk» are gravel, and are hard 
and smooth ; the streets are also hard 
and smooth, while mud is a thing, com
paratively apeeking, unknown in the 
place. We cannot go into general per- 
tiouUra in regard to the publie interests 
of the town,such aa the great roll work», 
the greatest portion of which here been 
given np for want of a demand fur that 
article at remunerative price».

The conference hae progressed from 
day to day, commencing on Tuesday the 
2nd and closing on Tuesday the 8th. 
Over 200 delegate» were preseut, and 
the vsrioui matters of bueinero were 
delt with in 'a thoroughly practical and 
bueinero manner. The people of the 
town hare shown commendable liberali
ty in providing for the want» of the hun
dreds of etrangers attending conference, 
while all appeared to thoroughly enjoy 
their visit both in reference to confer
ence work and society. — [Markdale 
Standard.

VANOOOVKR DESTROYED.

A Lillie (III e* Ihe raeiaeCcaal lent *7 
•'Ire.

vbedly, for there are all kinds of muai- down to genuine ability and enter-
cal critics, from the talented performer . ««■ >-«•»• ' i- i----- —

Tempsrance Picnics ahould be held 
all over the county this summer, at 
which speeches should be made by men 
conversent with the present position of 
the Scott Act in Huron, the Action of 
the scanty councillors on the police 
magistrate qaestion, etc. The temper
ance men need to go in for a vigorous 
campaign thb summer end fall. The 
liquor men are working all the time. 
Let every township hold a temperance 
picnic,

whose acute ear will detect the slightest 
elur of a note, to the fellow who doesn’t 
know the vox humaua from • nux vomi
ca, and who hae to make up for hi» lack 
of knowledge by an excess of blab. One 
of throe day» I’ll likely give a descrip
tion of a critique by one of these wor
thies, and I know you’ll laugh as hearti
ly over it as I did when I tiitt heard it. 
And right here, I am willing to admit 
that 1 don’t know a great deal about 
organ muaic myaelf, but you can wa 
ger that I don’t give myaelf away when 
the neighbors are diacuieing the subject. 
There are eome kinds of tnueic that I’d 
be willing to act aa umpire on, euch as a 
raftsman's refrain, a loggin’ bee «election, 
a bagpipe quartette on different tunes, a 
12th of July sheepskin belaborment, » 
rolling home in the morning cantata, or 
something else of a like description, but 
I draw the line at organ recitals. I never 
played a church organ but once in my 
life, and then I worked the machine for 
more than it waa worth. There were 
twr of ue running the organ that day— 
it wae a sort of a duet. Prof. Green, the 
organiat, manipulated the keys in front, 
and I sujierintended the pump-handle in 
the curtained recess. It’s a good many 
years ago, and organs were utit inch per

prise the McGillicuddy boys are hard to 
beat.—| Wingham Times.
Dreiser t'rabbr, ef SI. Mar,», on tiederlcb

The town of Goderich on Lake Huron, 
in becoming much more » summer resort 
than it has been in the past. It is a 
beautiful place, and its people are doing 
much to add to its natural attraction», 
although they were somewhat tardy in 
beginning the good work. Ihe plan of 
the town is unique, and somewhat per
plexing to a stranger. It is laid out in 
the form of a wheel, the county court 
house forming the hub and the streets 
reaching out in the ihape of epokea. 
The park around the court honee is nice
ly kept, and preaenta quite a city appear
ance. The street» are unueaVy wide 
and stono'ese, and are shaded almost 
continuously with maple *nd other beau
tiful trees, making a drive around them 
a real enjoyment. The natural scenery 
around the town is very fine, and it is 
not to be wondered at that the town is 
every year becoming more of an attrac
tive summer resort forj American and 
Canadian visitors. The ;hotele are good 
and well kept, and the Scott Act ie in 
force there (?) Goderich hae one draw
back, however. It ha» not yet got over 
tho backwoods idea of allowing cows and

Victoria, B. C., June 14—The city 
of Vancouver was obliterated by fire 
yesterday. Only four houses are now 
•tending. The Haatinga and Rayai City 
eawm'lla are saved. The loro is half a 
million, insurance one hundred and fifty 
thousand. Filty lives are known to be 
Iqst. Fourteen bodice have been recov
ered. The identified are John Caswell, 
Mre. Nash, George Bailey, Fawcett, and 
the ethers are not identified. Mayor 
McLean telegraphs for aid, for relief for 
three thousand homeless people without 
provision». The mayor is forwarding 
relief, and Government ia aiding in con
junction. The 1‘rincero Louise brought 
today two hundred poaaengere, who ear
ed nothing but what they had on their 
peracne.

New Westminster, B C., June 13.— 
Partie» arriving from Vancouver slat* 
that at 2:30 yeeterday afternoon that 
wind rose to a gale and caused the fire* 
which were burning on the Canadian- 
Pacific Railway reserre to apread toward1 
the city A h ,use on the extreme weet 
end caught fire, and the flames apaced- 
rapidly to the adjacent building* At 4 
o’clock the last house in the town waa in 
ashes. Hasting’» sawmill and Rayai 
City plaining mill, being situated, on 
points of land outside, were roved-. Five 
persona are reported dead, and' several 
seriously if not fatally injured. The 
firm of J. M. Clute & Co., lose 83,000. 
The total loro is estimated at one million 
dollars. One thousand people are home- 
lew.

Agnew—In Aahfleld, e* tbe 4th laat., Jenie, 
youngeet daughter ot Joseph Agnew, aged t* 
year* -

Cox-In Goderich, on the t*h laat.. CapU 
Wm. Cox, aged 71 years and U month».
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MACDOiYALDISM.
Retrospect of the Last Sesicn 

of Parliament.

If Ml MaedeseM's rail lien! Cram—Bit 
*«•■» IK Nrlktdi ef «averessesl— 
«•■cral l«iu »i she Settlas-Sevay 
•r HlBliterif) Slreaglh le.» et irt.li 

* nfuk Sappers.

Ottawa Correspondent Montreal Post. 
Ottawa, Juno 3.—The session which 

just been brought to a conclusion 
will stand in history as the culmination 
*J the parliamentary corruption in Can
ada. From the Prime Minister down to 
Paint every man Jack of the Conservat
ive aide of the House were boodlers. 
Acts of parliament wore passed, subsid
ies granted, franchises conceded to politi
cal rings, private members and favored 
Companies, directly transferring millions 
of money and actes of land from the 

lublic to these parties and person?, 
'ransactions which have ever been held 

in all countries under the representative 
System of government to be dishonor- 
able, disgraceful and to involve disquali
fication of the actors therein for the posi
tion of members of parliament, have 
keen opçnly professed, justified and sane 
turned *

A MAJORITY VOTE.
This state of affairs is so utterly amis* 
ing, so contrary to the boasted virtue,1 
enlightment and philosophy of the cen
tury that we can only look for its para
llel In the darkest periods of political 
unlit. Three cento?!" igh i rash whose 
came has long been synonomous with 
subtle villainy in matters of Government 
wrote these words, which I think apply 
with sinister accuracy to Sir John Mac
donald and his supporters :—“It is ob
servable that hatred is obtained two 
ways, by good works and bad ; and 
therefore a nrince beiy" wV];ug l0 re.
’tain his jurisdiction, is oftentimes com
pelled to be bad. For if the chief of a 
party, whether it be the people, or 
army, or nobility which you think moat 
useful and of most consequence to you 
for the conservation of your dignity, be 
corrupt, you must follow their humor 
and indulge them, and in that case hon
esty and virtue are pernicious. ” Had I 
Cot known that Sir John Macdonald was 
■ close student of Machiavçlli 1 w»slû 
never have denied of going fo “The 
Prince" In search of his maxims of Gov
ernment. Curious, indeed, it is to find 
in Canada at the close of the nineteenth 
century the same attrocious principles 
of government in full sway that have 
long been regarded as applicable alone 
to Italy of the sixteenth century. The 
Florentine statesman, familiar to the 
vulgar as Old Nick, included in his sys
tem of successful politics the justifiable 
extermination of opponents, contempt 
for virtue, save as a means for retaining 
power, and the management of men 
through their passions. In all these 
points we find Sir John Macdonald’s sys
tem in perfect accord. And this leads 
roe to reflect that our Premier is more 
than

A MERE PARTY LEADER. 
Ambitious of power, he takes bis in
spiration from the motives of those most 
necessary to his success. But, like all 
statesmen who have taken the Florentine 
for a guide, he has confounded his own 
success with the ultimate good of the 
people. He cannot alter the attitude of 
hie mind when circumstances change 
with the populace. He cannot, at this 
time of life, and after the career he has 
led, “take that part from Severus that is 
necessary for the foundation of his state, 
and from Marcus what is convenient to 
keep and defend it." Nevertheless, 
he has followed his exemplar. For is 
not the gerrymander and the franchise 
acts but the extermination of opponents ? 
What is any virtue he may claim but a 
mask or an instrument ? What is his 
policy but systematic pandering to the

ed, must also be taken into account. I 
refer to that large and really governing 
class, composed of honest, ruepsctable, 
and God-fearing men, in all places and 
ranks of life who have been appalled by 
the corruption of the Tory party and 
Government, knd who r. ay be safely 
trusted to throw their weight on the aide 
of reform when the time cornea Another 
thing in connection with this session was 
the evident estrangement between Sir 
John and the bulk of his follows». Un
der the plea of ill-health and pressure of 
business, he contrived to make himself 
ilmost unapproachable. Concerning his 
future movements, two rumors are afloat : 
One that he is going to British Columbia 
to benefit by the salubrious climate of 
Victoria ; another that he is going to 
England.

The general result of the session has 
been fearfully adverse to the Govern
ment, while the Opposition have gone 
home strengthened in numbers and in 
the reflection that they have done their 
duty faithfully and inspired with that 
confidence which arises from the well- 
founded expectation of coming victory. 

Rideau.

COUNTY NOTES.
Local News From Many Sources.

■tea all rarts af Utarea 
Newt Enktait.

gel ea Ike

Declared laearsale.
E C McGoven, of Syracuse, N. Y, 

who is a well known resident of that 
place, and declared incurable by his 
physician, the disease being a complica
tion of kidney and liver complaint. Is 
i wo days be found relief in Burdock 
Blook Bitters, *n4 ill one 11192 th he en
tirely tecovrred. * ' 2

SuUert.
Roman Catholic Picnic in Hcl- 

LETT.—A picnic under the auspices of 
•he Catholic ladies' of Hullett will be 
held in Owen Flynn’s beautiful grove, 
next the Catholic church, (in charge of 
Rev B J Watters) Hullett, on Wednes
day, 23rd of J une. The young ladies of 
Hullett will call upon their friends in 
Goderich during the next week or two. 
Hullett has always in the past been 
generous to Goderich, and this town 
should not reciprocate. Admission to 
the grounds 26 cents. A gold watch 
will be presented to the young lady who 
gets the most money by the sale of tick
ets, donations, etc.

A Crewing Evil.
Scrofula, or king'e evil, as an enlarge

ment of the g'»ods of the neck is term
ed, fany be called a growing evil in more 
more than one sense. Mrs. Henry 
Dobbs, of Berridale.was cured of enlarg
ed glands of the neck and sure throat by 
the internal and external use of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. 2

Colbomo.

The council met in the township hall 
on ^Wednesday, June 9th, at 2 o clock. 
Members all present, the reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted. The following accounts were 
brought up and passed, viz:—W Young, 
for shoveling snow on lake road, $8.76; 
C Dulmage, repairing bridge at Haley’s 
creek, $1; Jss Watson, bonus on wire 
fence, 100 rods, $26; M Foley, repairing 
culvert on lake road, $1.60; J Barker, 
repairing hill and road, $8; J Horton, 
• -p-i-i-e, Rrîdnw *f John Horton’s SI.60: 
H Habel, repairing culvert on M. C 
$4.76; A Wilson, repairing culvert on 
M, 0., $11.70; A Malloy’s order in favor 
of W H Baer for wire fence, $10.75. 
Reeve’s order to treasurer for their share 
of the Wawaiiosh drain in favor of 
Wawanosh, $46.62. The clerk waa in 
struced to write the reeve of Wawanosh 
to proceed in getting an engineer on the 
drain question as neither McPhee nor 
Cunningham would open it out any 
further. Moved by A Malloy, second 
nd by A , Young, that $100 be spent on 
lake shore road. Moved ill amendment 
by .1 Beck, seconded by reeve, that $150 
be spent, Jas Gledhill voted in favor 
of motion, which was carried. Messrs 
Gilders and R Straughan applied to got 
some hills fixed between the 4th and 6th 
cons., which was left to J Beck, J Gled 
hilt " -----.... . ,.......  and A Malloy to examine. Ed

rnost sordid passions of human nature I Straughan applied to have the road im 
True, indeed, applied to him are the pruved from Young’s school house

ik

words, “In that case honesty and virtue 
are pernicious.” If admiration may be 
properly claimed for success achieved by 
methods like these, Sir John Macdonald 
deserves it. Under free institutions he 
has been able so to manage the machin
ery of constitutional representative gov
ernment as to

make himself omnipotent 
in a country populated by diverse nation
alities, split into factions and of every 
range of intelligence. This would be 
great praise to bestow even on the high
est political genius, but when we reflect 
that to secure this personal success lie 
has demoralized the people, debauched 
Parliament, sanctified the Pirate’s code, 
dabbled in blood, made the hellhounds 
of civil war, starvation and lust his 
agents, are there terms in any language 
strong enough to express the horror and 
reprobation with which he must be re
garded ? Allied with reactionary, retro
gressive aristocratic party of Great Brit 
kin, permeated, as he showed in the 
Home Rule Debate, with the infamy of 
Orangeism, which now threatents civil 
war and the massacre of the Catholics of 
Ireland, his character ami power for evil 
is such that we do not believe in retrib
utive justice must await the rising of 
the Nemesis he has invoked and di
vided,

during the session,
which lasted just three months and two 
days, one hundred and fourteen bills 
were passed. Of these fifty one were 
Government bills, four public end fifty 
nine priyate. Of the whole number 
twenty-two were boodle bills, or bills 
passed with a view of giving Ministers 
and their friends means for appropriating

Çublic funds to their own purpose?.
hroughout the session the growing 

-weakness of the Ministry in ability to 
cope with the Opposition, gen -ml policy 
and numerical support was painful. They 
began with a majority of 94 and ended 
with only 20 ! All the bolters voting 
with the Opposition on the last division. 
The two greet questions which damaged 
the Ministry most materially were the 
execution of Riel and Mr. Blake's Home 
Rule resolution. By their manner of 
dealing with these Ministers, the sym
pathy and support of two great sections 
by which they hitherto had been largely 
sustained—the Irish and the French.

another orbat loss, 
the strength of which cannot be comput-

wliicli was left over. The council agreed 
to go out on Monday and Tuesday 14:1 
and 15th letting jobs. The council 
then adjeurned to meet again on the 
calling of a meeting.

J. H. Richards, t'p clerk.

Seniors Loss.—D. McLean, of Ash- 
field, recently lest three valuable hones 
from inflammation of the brain.

We regret exceedingly to have to an
nounce the death of Mrs. Tom, wife of 
Mr. J. E. Tom, Public School Inspector 
for West Huron, an event which took 
place here yesterday afternoon. De
ceased has been in very poor health for 
several years, but after all, her death 
was unexpected. She wee able to be 
out for a drive on Saturday last, and ap
peared considerably improved to what 
she had been a short time before. Con
sumption, however had done its fell 
work, and the loving wife and mother 
had to succumb to the fell Destroyer. 
We sincerely sympathize with the hue- 
band end two young children who mourn 
her departure.--[Exeter Reflector.

“Immigrant Children,”—Mr. John 
T. Middlemore, the founder of the Or
phan Children’s Emigration Charity, 
London, Ont., left Liverpool on the 16th 
June, in the S.S. Superior, with a party 
of 60 girls and 70 boys between the ages 
of 3 aud 18 years, who are brought out 
to this country for adoption or hire, 
chiefly among farmers. They are ex
pected to grrive at the Guthrie Heme, 
near Lûndôn, eft or about the 2?*h ln,t- 
This will be Mr. Middlemore'e 14th an
nuel visit to these shores with juvenile 
emigrants from Birmingham, England, 
since 1872. Already many applications 
accompanied with good references have 
been made for the children expected to 
arrived, but more are required. Furth
er particulars may be obtained by ad
dressing jMr. H. Gibbons, Manager of 
the Guthrie Home, London, Ont.

A number of the personal friends of 
John Gentles, of Kincardine, assembled 
at the Albion Restaurant last night and 
entertained him to an oyster supper. 
Samuel Morley occupied .the chair, and 
after the oysters had been duly disposed 
of in the regular way, Aid. Geo. T. His- 
cox, on behalf of those present, present
ed Mr. Gentles with a handsome horse
men's cane. The cane was so construct
ed that si will the owner could draw out 
a measure capable of sizing a horse up to 
eighteen hands. In reply to Mr. His- 
cox’e few complimentary remarks in pre
senting the ca ie, Mr. Gentles exprès 
sed the gratification he felt at being so 
honored by his London friends. Messrs. 
Marti I O’Meara and W J Thompson also 
referred dnring the evening in flattering 
terms to Mr. Gentles’ well known reput
ation as a competent and business-like 
dealer iu horseflesh, the party broke 
up at a seasonable hour-—[London Ad
vertiser.

Huron Abroad.—By the official cat
alogue of the Canadian Section of Col
onial and Indian Exhibition, now being 
held in London England, we learn that 
A McD Allan, of Goderich, exhibits 24 
varieties of apples, 11 of pears, 2 of 
plums, 1 of cranberries. W N Cress 
well, of Seaforth, exhibits 3 paintings : 
sheep, lake Huron, and cattle. A G 
VanEgmond* A Sons, of Seaforth, and 
Blyth, exhibit union druggets, and 
woolen druggets, also fancy woolen flan
nels, fancy union flannels, Halifax 
tweeds, woolen tweeds. R Gowanlock, 
Seaforth, 10 varieties apples. G Mc- 
Ewen, Hensall, salt. N A C works, 
Goderich, various kinds of refined salt 
for table and dairy use, and a collection 
of chemicals. W Rehill, Seaforth, peas, 
and five varieties of wheat. S Truem- 
ner, Stephen, clay an 1 bricks. Williams 
and Murray, Bosanquet and Goderich, 
two samples of coarse salt. W Doherty 
& Co, Clinton, cabinet organs. Thos 
Good, Benmiller, limestone and iime. 
Photographs of Goderich school build
ings—High, Central and Ward. Samples 
of pupil’s work from Blyth Public 
School. Specimens of Examination 
work from the Mechanics’ Institutes of 
Blyth, Goderich and Seaforth.

Bltevale.

neYeaagnaaa Whi Wasn’t Particular 
About Wages.

Year before last a bright-looking 
young man entered our counting room 
in response to »n advertisement for an 
assistant shipping clerk. He told the 
usual tale of how he desired a position 
more than wages for the timebeing, and 
was willing to accept a nominal salary to 
start in on. The old man was feeling in' 
particular good humor that afternoon, 
and said pleasantly to the new corner :

“ Well sir, what would you consider 
a nominal salary ? What would you be 
willing to accept in beginning ?’

The young man picked at the lining 
of hit hat with hit fingers, and deferenti
ally replied :

“ I want to show yon, sir, that I mean 
business, and I will work for one cent 
the remainder of this month, providing 
you think it would not be too much to 
double my salary each month thereafter. ’ 

That's a novel proposition surely.” 
said the old man with a smile. " “ Do 
you know what you are talking abou 
my dear boy ?”

“Well, sir, my principal aim is to 
learn the business,” responded the 
young fellow, “ and I would be almost 
willing to worn for nothing, but I’d like 
to feel and be able to say that I was 
earningsomethiug, you know.”

“I’ll take you,” remarked the old 
“One cent, two cents, four cents,

eight cents, sixteen cents,” lie enumerat 
ed, “you will not get mu;h fur awhile,' 
he added.

He took him up to the cashier. “This 
>s John Smith,” lie said. “Be will go 

“•«rie as assistant ehvpiug clerk to
morrow. Hia .«alary will lie one cent 
lhis month. Double it every month 
from now on."

“In consideration of my working for. 
this small salary. I might ask you lo 
,aesure me a position for a definite 
period ?” inquired John Smith.

“We don’t usually do tliai," replied 
the governor ; “but we can’t lose much 
on you anyhow, I guess, end you look 
like an honest fellow. How long do you 
want employment T ,,

“Three years, sir, It agreeable to yon. 
Well, by Jove, the oil man agreed, 

and young Mr. Smith, on pretence of 
wanting some evidence of stability of Ins 
p'ace, got the governor to write out and 
sign a paper, that be had been guaran
teed a position ic the house for three 
years on the terms I have stated.

Be worked along for six months with
out drawing a cent. He said he would 
draw all hia earnings at Christinas. The 
cashier thought he’d figure up how much 
wou’d be coming to the young man. He 
grew so interested in the project that be 
kept multiplying for the three years. 
This is the column of figures be look to 
the old man: First month,lc; 2, 2o; 3,4c; 
4, 8c; 6, 16c; 6, 32c; 7, 64c; 8, $1.28; 9, 
$2 56; 10, $5 12: 11, $10.24; 12, 20.48; 
13,840 96; 14, $31 92; 16, $163.84; 16, 
$327 96; 17, $665.36; 18, $1,311.72; 19, 
82,623.61; 20, $5,247.08;21, $10.494.16; 
22, $20,988 32; 23, $41,976.64; 24. $82,- 
953 23; 25, $166.606.66 ; 26, $331,-
813.J2; 27, $663,626 24; 28, $1,327,- 
251.48; 29, $2,654,604.96 ; 30, $1,609,- 
009.92; 31, $8,618,019.84; 32, $17,236,- 
039.68; 33, $34.472.078.38; 34, $68,944,- 
146.72 ; 35, $137,888,313.44; 36, $275,- 
7?6,626.88; total salary for three years, 
$662,554,253 65.

The governor nearly fainted when he 
U'lders'ood how, even if he were twice 
as rich as Vanderbilt, he would be rui-' 
ed in uaying John Smith’s salary. He 
concluded to discharge the modest young 
man at once. Sini.,h had figured op how 
much would be due him, and reminded 
the old man of bis written agreement. 
Rather Ilian take the chances in court 
and let everybody know how he had 
been duped, the governor paid Smith 
$5,000 and bade him good by. I’ve 
heard he tried the same dodge in Chi
cago after leaving here.

The tide water pipe Co., Bradford, 
PA., always keep a stock of Giles’ fodide 
Ammonia Liniment on hand. It is a 
necessity and achieves wonders in all 
forms of horse troubles sold by F. 
Jordan, Goderich.

POLITICAL STRAWS.

WUat Shew Which Way the Wluil Btiwe- 
Tsrjlsm laiprarsil.

A prominent Sparks a! reel merchant 
on balurday said that he believed the 
Dominion Government had to go ; and 
w hen pressed to give hie reason fur ibis 
conclusion replied : “I go,her my im
pression largely from wbat the oomrner 
cial travellers who are caDli-g upon me 
report from all over the country. > heir 
observations agree wi.h mine, and they 
name scores of prominent men who have 
charged their poluict from Conserva
tive to Liberal sin A 1S82. There is just 
, he same crop of reports current now re 
speeling the aduiinisitalion thaï- presag
ed ,b« downfall of ihb Mac! e>?.'v adipbl- 
istrai'on i-i J878. 1 think any a ay this
Government has been in b ng eiiutivi, 
sod it will be better for business if tve 
hat e a change,

Peisttnally Mr Blal.e has made (dur- 
i ,g the session) nothing but friends, and 
he gained strength in those very st-cal 
qualities in which lb*Conservative press 
have always represented hint as being 
deficient. The Liberal leafier has drawn 
nul only his own followers towards him 
,y close ties of friendship, respect and 

admiration, but also the independent 
C- nse -retires. One of ihe la.tav the 
o he other day said, “I like Mr. Blake 
ihe more I meet him. be dues nul,like 
Sir Johny c'ap me on the back and say, 
■you’re a good fellow ! Of course I will 
do Uni for you,’ aud never do it ; but 
Mr. Blake tells you candidly whether he 
can do a tiling or not, and if he pro-uses 
his word it Ins bund. Afler all I think 
his way is the best.’—[Ottawa Free 
Press.

Spring anil Sommer.
Prepare Ihe body for health and vigor 

by taking Dr Chase’s Liver Core. No 
Spring Medicine equals it. It stimu
lates the Liver, aids digestion, and puri
ties the blood. Large bottle and Recipe 
Book, $1. Sold by J Walton.

A «vwtp.ltete i «.'ate,
Harry Ricard •. of Moaford, Ont., tta

il e? that he ai-Mitath and liter, whi-dt 
l}niduck Blond H-t-ere effectually cure 1, 

1er all other tried i-eioedite l td fad
ed. 2

Citarrli Cu ed, health anl eweefr 
breath emtired. by Sitih,It’s Cata'rh Re
medy. Price 60 caul I. Nasal Injector 
free. F cr sale by J. X\ tUuu, Druggi.t.

«AND ELI0A

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU <S>

■ad certain REMEDY ^

n»e unqualified success of Dr. Chase » Lber Owe I; 
Liver Compla 
impounded f 
Mandrake a
Xher invaluable roots, dm •— ~— -3—a 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, I 
Wood. 600,000 SOLO
Over one-half million 0/ Dr; Çhnefe Moei/o 6ee* 
won told in Cmmmdn jfo «Jjf JJJ
woman and child who it troubled with Liver Com 
tlnint to try this excellent remedy.

SwmtweSEw. OimAwYfki* '

tdwiwtgwntimwlki pries ef the-wdl™*. 
m CHAK'I CATAIM Cm. Am» and ptwitht.

•emedy. Pnce, 15 cents.
TWY Chasm Kiwhy amImiFius. •***•• «*rJ“c 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERSI «
f. BDMAItON â ©O- 6ele âftats, ■

““‘NAMES WILSON
G-ODERICHr

Oct. tînt* I 0. IT

Mercenary Politician*.

We cannot so frequently atrree llth 
the Montreal Hera’u R! we wish we 
could ; but an article in its issue of lion 
day is admirable in manner and unassai
lable in uiat>er. Mr. John White, il 
says, “ speçulhM iu hi» position as a 
member of Parliament. He traded in 
hia influence, and for hie influence, 
whether great or small, actual or imagi
nary, he received blind shares, which he 
considered of value and was tflad to get. 
It should not oe necessary lo argue Iht 
such acts are wrong. The public con 
science of the Dominion has been sub
jected lo some rude shocks of late years; 
but we believe it has not been to blunt
ed as to be in doubt whether or r>vt a 
man ought to sell bis influence in Per- 
liment for a money consideration. “ I? 
should be distinctly understood,” sty* 
the Herald, “ that members should he 
elected to the house of common» to it 
present ihe people’» interests, not l bei? 
own private interests. They should go 
to legis'ate, not to speculate. Th*y 
should not be there to v»*te themstln 
charters and railway subsidies. They 
should not tiaftic in the franchise which 
they create. They shou d not sii »• d 
vote môney into their own pun-ta 
whether in the shape of mi Laid iv» f-.r 
manufactures in which they are imeie1*! 
ed ,rail way charters which they intend 
to hawk around, or the sale of their in 
flnence’ with the government or the 
public depawmenla.” Nothing can be 
more sound. We do imt suppose any- 
written law can govern this whole in*tier : 
but we sincerely trurl the public co.i 
science will be so aroused that ii will oe 
impossible to elect to Parliament a man 
whe can be suspected of ha* ing an ax to 
grind.—[Hamilton 8pectaioi(Tor}\)

Fanners" Atteatm
umfcreljncd hn« „ vholcc Meet ion <•< 

thire. CW*

oi the following var'ciics :—White Duchess, 
bnce-nc, Alelkv. Trefoil, Pea V«ne and Red 
Clover, Timothv. Lawn and alt varieties of 
Grass»*» suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas. Harley. Kye, Beans, liuchwheat. 
Corn. Tares and I'la:. ; also >'ic*d and Oardtn 
feccds of lost years growth—true to name*

A fu'l assortment of Flour and FeetV 
The Celebrated V11 Ion Chn-n- -the heat ta 

tl e market.
A c mslgnment of Choice. F*eeli Tees, •ea- 

listing of Black, Green and Japans—whole* 
•ale and retail,

A la -gc amount of Money to LoefL

R. PRICE,
Mast n*c It'ock. E-st street, OodrrlrS. 

March 1,.•',•££! SOSS-Sut

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEHO 
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0

High Praise.
Mrs. John Neelande, writing from the 

Melhodist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont. 
«ays : “I have used HagyarJ's Pectoral 
Balaam in our family for years. For 
heavy colds, sore throats and distressing 
coughs no other medicine so soon re 
lieves.” 2

Lncxaow.

Rev. A. Wilson, of Toronto, preached 
in both Presbyterian churches last Sab
bath to large congregations.

W. E. Trelesven, a student of our 
publie school, preached both morning 
and evening in the Methodist church 
very creditably.

The prospects for a good crop of fruit 
in this vicinity are very good this year. 
The crops on the whole are making fair 
progress.

A public meeting of the ratepayers was 
held in the Town Hall lately to discuss 
the advisability of asking Ihe county 
council for permission to establish a High 
School in this village. The proposition 
was voted down.

An entertainment was held in the 
Temperance Hall last Tuesday evening. 
The program consisted of charades, dial
ogue?, readings, vocal and instrumental 
music and was well rendered.

Rev. A. Wilson, of Toronto, delivered
lecture In St. Andrew’s church last 

Thursday evening, on “The Law of 
Christian Worship," and waa listened 
throughout with intense interest by a 
large audience.

Be on Yonr «nard.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and snrely develops into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 26c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

Mr. Duff's aim, which was broken, is 
doing as well as can be expected.

Mrs. John Farrow is again around, 
which fact pleases her many friends.

Mias Bina Smith has been seriously 
Indisposed the last few weeks.

Wm. Hartly, who has been attending 
school here, was laid- by with a bad cold 
which has settled on hie lungs.

On Monday evening a son of Afr- P. 
Thomas, who was driving team while 
putting in roadwork, fell from his wagon 
and had hie collar bone broken.

Mr, Kay, our miller, has laid down 
his working tools and taken to a sick 
bed, but it is hoped proper os re and 
good nursing is all he requires.

Rev. A. Y. Hartley left early Tuesday 
morning as a delegate to the Grand Lodge 
of Foresters, at Chatham. Hie daugh
ter accompanied him as far as London, 
to visit friends.

On Saturday evening Mr. Thompson, 
our “master" was amusing himself in 

favorite recreation, base ball, when the 
ball struck him ou the top of the large 
tiger of the right hand snapping it right 

off Mr. T. was at once put under medi
cal care, and the finger stitched on, and 

doing will.
Improvements. — The railway com- 

>any are surveying a site for a new iron 
)ridge over the Maitland.—Mr. Leech 

has been repairing his dam.—Mr. John 
Diamond has improved hie place by a 
new fence.—Mr. Wm, Messer, our en
terprising merchant, has been repairing 

storehouse.—The Methodist bretli
era have fixed up the grounds around 
the parsonage very tastily 1 itely.

A. Rost was driving quietly homeward, 
when a dog sprang out from the aide of 
the road and frightened hie horse, which 
was a youny one, and it immediately 
revenged itself by kicking. Mr. Reas 
kept control until the frightened animal 
had loosed Itself from the vehicle. Mrs. 
Russ and young son, who were in the 

were rather suddenly and uncere- 
moneously helped out. We are happy 
to state that besides the broken buegy 
and a few bruises and scratches,all eseap 
sd unhurt.

Sheppard, in.

B.isébali__ Tiiid game is all the rage
here now. Some of our maids and 
matrons have assisted to fill up the r'oes 
on several occasions. The umpire has 
lively thing of it.

Logging bees with a dance were held 
at the residence of that genial Tenton 
Hen-y Zoellner, and at the- house 
W. Burrows during the past week 
The e were heaps of enjoyment at both 
places.

It can do no harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powders when your child is ailing, 
feverish or fretful. 1
5 For lame back, aide or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For tale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Bukdogk: Blood
BlTtERSl

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, ell the imparities end foul 
humors of the secretions; et the Mme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dye.

of

1 That Hacking Cough can be so quick
ly cared by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaran
tee it. For sale by J. Wilsen, Druggist.

It it a compliment for a man to be 
called a liar by Sir John A. Macdonald. 
In 1878 he said on the floor of the Com
muns that “That fallow Smith is the 
biggest liar I ever knew.” He has since 
recommended him to the Queen as a fit 
candidate for knighthood. Sir Donald 
A. Smith and M. C. Cameron, M.P., 
are today none the worse because the 
hero of the “clean hands” hai called 
them liars. /

Mr t'RnrroH Vi. ilirslril
Sir John m«de n exhibition of him- 

»elf again lo-day in the house. In De
fending and explaining the changes 
brought by Mr. Cameron of Huron 
against the government and the firm 
of Tupper & Macdonald of Winnipeg, 
lie lost hit temper and applied some very 
scurrilous epithets to Mr. Cameron, who 
has been absent for some days. Sir 
John, like Mr Bagyarl, waited till Mr. 
Cameron had left for good for the session 
before they plucked up courage to rep'/ 
to him. Had he been lieie their io„e 
would have been more moderate had 
they spoken at all, for they know Mr. 
Cameron never makes a statement in 
Parliament whice he cannot substantiate. 
He has invariably done so. Therefore, 
unsupported denials by men proved cor
rupt and notoriously untruthful goes for 
naught.—[Montreal Post. (Catholic)

6 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For sals by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

. Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness at 
Vision, Janndioe, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flattering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, sud Osa» 
oral Debility; all these end many 
other similar Complaints yield to this 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. eiLBUBN â CO., Proprietors, TonsMs

ises.
QODERIOH

WOOLEN
3VLIL3LS.

To the JVool Groweis of the 8urrounditig> 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into anyof the following articles, \lm

®rey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and Hûion, Plain or TwUl.
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is Sheetings—Broad or Narrow.

National Pills will not gripe or sicken, 
yet are a thorough cathartic. 1

tirof. Low’s Sulphur Sorp i, a del'ght- 
ful to'let lu-u j as we'l as a good cura
tive for skin disease. I
8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

He was riding with his elder sister 
and thought he could take some libertie*. 
“Have you any objection to my smoking, 
Mabel ? ” he asked. “No.” she replied. 
“If you deeire to smoke, the coochm: a 
will help you to alight’’

guaranteed to cure you.
Wilson, Druggist.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and lel-eve yourself of all those distress
ing pairs. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

For sale by J. Stocking Yarn - White, Grey, 
Clouded or in Colors.

Carpet Warps made to order.
ROLL CARDING.

t!‘ 8 work cannot be anr- pa8sed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it t.te day it is brought in, if required.

CoB.orn So nning and Reeling, or Spinning rs requVroï Coa'ae or flue- herd or soft twist.

->er

A Sure Remedy.—For conghs. asth
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed and cared by this remedv at the small 
cost of 25c. Sold only at Wilson’s pre
scription drug store. lm :

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tearer 
ry” to any ene sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on “traberry,’’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bittlt. -Ask 
your druggest or address)

Merchants can tret their Bill Heads, Letter 
iïv?i 8* °cc" printed at this office for very 
little ««re than they generally pay for the
Sper, and it helps to advertise their business. 

.11 and see samples and get prices.

As sweet as honey is Dr. Low’s Pleas
ant Worm Syrup, yet sure to destroy 
and expel worms, x

Dr. Harvey's Southern Red Pine 
has been prepared with great skill and 
care, and the proprietor is confident it 
will maintain in Canada the reputation 
it has so justly won in the United States. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Alex. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwster, Ont., says :—Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine is without doubt the 
best cough medidine I ever sold. It has 
done more good than other, and is a 
household word around Coldwater. ln>:

■ -- ---- -"ni «e» --'K1MUUIM
fine, hard or soft twist,

We are in a position to do all kinds of cue 
com work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill and we will guarantee to do for you fully 

a better than any in oursurroundings.
A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
E-st End Woole u Mills, ' 

Goderich May ISth, 188$.

fv.
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ATURC'S REMEDY
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om aature’s welMtnown liver regulator* 
no Dandelion, combined with maar 
Je roots, barks and herbe, having i 
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600,000 SOLD 
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ICMm&th

JUST IN TIME.
—___ V

BY ADELINE SERGEANT.
Author of “Jacobi's Wife.” “Umiek

False Pueibkces," A c.

CHAFTSR XVIII. (Continued.)
MAOOIB LOO AN.

“If I tell ye,” ehe eaid at Let, “yu’,1

esCouchs Colds
. Hoars e N es : ETC

■no breathe a word 1 Ye'll procni.e ?"
“Ay.”
“I d better tell ye, maybe," eaid M»g- 

gie, as if still arguing the metier with 
heree t, "and then yell underetaud. 
Giennv, ye mind the time when Auntie 
iBell an' me weiit to Glenbervie. Auntie 
Bell wls a nurse then, ye ll mind, an’ 

ishe was sent free the hospital to tend an 
auld gentleman that lived duun Stirliu’ 

. way !”
• “I mind.”

“He'd been looking for his grandson 
.in Glaikie, an’ the grandson was in jail. 
The auld roan get a stroke when lie heard 
o't. He was ill in the hotel for a day or 
twa, at:’ when he was ta’en ass' to his 

.aiu haute, Auntie Bell gaed wi m.
“Whir's a’ this to do wi’t ?” inquired 

old Mrs. Logan.
• •Wait a bit an’ ye'll hoar. Auntie Bell 

hadfla been there owre lang when she 
sent up for me to gae an" help her. She 
warned a lassie to rin errands, she said.
I went the net’ day, but ahe had queer 
enacds for me to dae."

“I mind, I mind. I thocht there was 
s-ime.hing wring. I «peered at her mony 
a time what gaed on at Glenbervie, out 
.ahe wadna aay. She cam awa’ at the 
auld Lird’a death no a penny the rich 
-er."’

«•81,0 an’ the laird’s dochter, Mrs. 
Douglas,” eaid Haggis, "wanted me to 

.spy on the auld man’s doings—me, a wee 
bit lassie o’ twal’ year auld. It waana fit 
wark fer me, as I hie tolt my Auntie 
Bell. No but what I did it weel eneuch. 
Che laird never suspeokit a wee oratur 
wi’ bair lite gowd and cheeks like ruses, 
as he used to say. An’ it cam’ to this, 
that he hid a box fu’ of gowd an’ jewels 
an’ notes in a place whaur neither Mrs. 
Douglas nor Auntie Bell could find it 
an’ I Lent o’t a’ the time.”

An’ >‘o never telt yere Auntie Bell I” 
■aid the old woman.

“Nome.”
“Nor Mrs. Duuglss ? ’
“Na”
“Then—ye’ll hae the box beside ye V 

said Mrs. Logan, in a voice of suppress- 
ed excitement.

“No, I’ve no the box." Maggie paua- 
ed for a few momenta, aa if she were re
luctant to go on with the tale. “I daurna 
aay a word. Th" sold laird cursed me if 
I said onytliing to ony leavin’ sow!, an’ I 
keep my word—until— until—”

“Until what !"
“Until Gersld garred me tell him," 

murmured Maggie, with an irrepressible 
soh. “An’ boo could I say him nay ?”

“Yo mean that ye keepit the secret 
thae twal’ year an’ mair ?" «aid the old 
woman. "A secret that wad ha’ made 
yer fortune ? Ye fuie !”

The contempt of her tone could not be 
put into words.

“I wish I had kept it langer," said 
Maggie passionately. “He said he would 
punish me if I tauld ; an’ see whit has 
happened ! Gerald is deid—deid, an a 
through me. He tauld me to tell him 
everything, an’ I thocht it nae hairm. 
What for should he no hear o’ the laird’» 

.hiding-place—he might as weel hae the 
box aa fer it to lie by unknown an’ un- 
thocht o’—bat hairm has come o’t, the 
want hairm o’ •’, wae’a me fer’t. " And 
Maggie bunt into tears and hid her face 
in her hands.

“Was it a' gowd an’ jewels, Msggie V 
asked her gnndmother hungrily. “A 
boxfu’ 1"

“There waa papen,” aaid Maggie, 
•wearily. "An’ I think—though I never 
thocht eiccan a like thing at the time— 
that it was the papen mair nor the gowd 

,>n’ jewel» that Mistress Douglas wanted 
to get a grip o’ ; and Genld thocht rae 

■too. He kennod the family an’a’the 
ins au’ oots o’t, an’ he wad hae likit weel 
to see Glenbervie gae to the auld laird’» 
-eldest grandson, ane Anthony Lockhart, 
instead o’the young Mr. Douglas that 
Jus it the noo. He said something that 
I could not richtly understand about a 
wnng that he had done to Anthony when 
he was a lwldle, an’ he wad be fine an’ 
pleased if he could gie Anthony back 
his sin. He telt me mair than that, an’ 
b» grew mir thochtfo’ an’ troubled like ; 
then at lait be borrowed Dauvid Baird’» 
daea an’ aet off without telliu’ me pre
cisely What he was ga’en to dae. But I 
kenned—though I wlllna aay a’ that I 
ken. He went af wi* a lauch an’ a jeet 
e» his way waa. ‘Goodbye, Maggie,’ 
says he, «maybe I’ll come back a rich 
man and maybe no, but rich or pair I’ll 
lo’e ye tffl I dee—you an’the hairnie.’ 
An’ that was the last I’ll ever see or hear 
o’ Gerald.”

There waa a long silence, broken at 
last by Mn. Logen’s quivering voice.

« -I'll len’ ye the twal’ pun, Maggie,” 
ehe aaid in unusually amiable tone». "An 
-, .hall baa mair gin ye require it Yere 
▲untie Bell’s noo leerin’ at Glenbervie 
goun. an’ she’ll be glad to help ye. Anoe 
,t Glenbervie, yell hae a guid chance

tae roaV terms for youraeV au' yere bon
ny Lxl.-a wi’ Lord Morven —ferby the 
bi> ; ilsiV, which ye’il maybe Aid whaur 
Gerald Ruihveu left it. There’s nae 
t»Ulnr. But the ehaucj is wvr.h a guid 
jju.i’ iio.e or twa."

CHAPTER XIX.
A WARS'NO.

B«itie was convalescent. He was «hie 
to «it up for a portion of eacli day—to 
lie oil a broad, old-fashioned sofa i.i his 
bedroom and look out at rhe view *f red- 
Jeniug wcoda a .id purpling beat hot its 
liio distance—even to be moved into hie 
aiiliog-room on the same floor and to see 
hia factor sod hi» lawyer on business 
matters. But there was a great weakneta 
and languor about him still. It seemed 
to Anthony sometimes a", if » alight 
weakening of mental energy and will 
hive fol.owed upon the loss of physical 

I strength ; he could not tell how or why 
i. waa, hut he thought himself conscious 
of some want of resolution and steady 
purpose in the character of his cousin—a 
want which he had never observed !>e- 
f ire. Bertie was as lovai de as ever, but 
Anthony could not help thinking that at 
times he was a little week.

Perhaps, however, Anthony judged 
him harshly. In Bertie » place he would 
certainly not have been aa easily depress
ed and disheartened à» Bertie had been 
by Lord Morven'» dismissal of hia suit ; 
but then Anthony waa made of ateruer 
stuff than hie cousin, and had been 
moulded by adverse circumstance* into a 
very different character. He grew into 
the habit of treating Bertie in a protect
ing, elderly-brotherly kind of way,which 
had it* charm for the young man, al
though ho did not quite understand it. 
Anthony took to himself, almost uncon
sciously, a certain amount of authority, 
and, as if to counterbalance it, a certain 
amount of responsibility. Be made it 
hia business to see that Bertie did the 
right and the sensible thing on every oc
casion. And, while this treatment waa 
a novelty at least, Bertie bore it with 
great good humor.

It came perhaps from the posaeaaion of 
the paper which Beatrice had placed in 
Anthony’■ hands. Old John Lockhart a 
will gave to hia elder grandaon the whole 
of the Glenbervie estate ; leaving to Ber
tie only a small income, of which An
thony himself, in conjunction with Loid 
Morven, waa to be tiuatee. It was an 
extraordinaiy will, considering the little 
that Mr. Lockhart knew of Anthony, 
and Anthony himself was fully alive to 
its strangeness. He tried to learn every 
thing possible concerning the old laird, 
and heard some queer stories about hia 
oddities, hi* freaks of olatinacy and wil
ful neas.

• ft looks to me sometimes as if there 
were a streak of something mere than 
eccentricity in the old man," aaid An
thony to himself. “A* if his mind had 
been disordered by some shock, or weak
ened by grief and anxiety. But I don t 
hear anybody giving thia explanation. 
By the by, Mrs. Pirie, our landlady, 
said that she knew him. I’ll have a talk 
with her some day.”

The opportunity soon occurred. An
thony met her aa he was walking through 
the lower passage of the house on hi» 
way to the door, and ahe stopped him 
with a question about some of Bertie a 
requirements. It was easy for him to 
follow her into ly own little sitting- 
room, and to say with an excellent as
sumption of carelessness :

You nursed my grandfather through 
his list illness, did you not, Mrs. 
Pirie 1”

"Yes, (sir." Mrs Pirie lifted her eyes 
to his face and then dropped them de
murely to the ground. Her-features 
were remarkably expressionless ; Antho
ny said to himself that .hey looked as 
if they were carved in wood.

“Waa it a long illness ?”
“A mailter o' three months, sir, or 

thereaboot I canna (exactly mind."
• Waa he conscious—and sensible—the 

whole time f” aaid Anthony.
Mrs Pirie looked at him again. 

“While*,” ahe said significantly, and ahe 
held her tongue.

“Whiles,” repeated Anthony. “He 
varied from time to time then ?"

“Ay, air.”
“He could not walk from room to 

room, 1 suppose, during the laat few 
weeks of hi. illness 1" Anthony was 
wondering where that tin box from wl ich 
the will had dropped ont could have 
been concealed »o long. He had ex
amined the room in which it had been 
found, but the fire had worked it. way 
I) well amongst the bookshelves and the 
disjointed masonry that no trace of the 
opening in the panelled wall was discov
erable. And he knew that Mr Lock
hart's bedroom was situated on the other 
aide of the house.

“Did he never get into hia study after 
hi* first attack, for instance ?"

Mr* Pirie deliberated. She saw—or 
fancied ahe saw—that Anthony had got 
some inkling of the way in which the old 
man’* mini has worked during the last 
days of his life, and ahe wondered how 
much or how little ahe had better let him 
know. Would hé pay her anything for 
the «tory of Mr Lockhart’s vain repent
ance? Probably not. And the missing 
box must have been destroyed in the 
fire I It WM nstural that ehe should

think so. For the box, with its contente 
of money and jewels, which Anthony 
had committed to the police officer's 
charge, had been placed lock and Ley 
at the lose! Bank, and had pawed with
out particular notice as oue of the few 
va'ui'i'e pnseesaio-a which hud fortu
nately escaped the 9-oma. Mra Pirie, 
i, 0-,'UUii.i with l he general pu olio, 
knew no-him of it, ami dared no. ut-uni 
on the cha îne of its preservation.

“I wa.1 scarcely like to say, air, " ahe 
aesaered at las., with caution. ‘"I hie 
nor,<.1 „te mooy folk that I diona mind. 
Mi,..«at Douglas, she wad lise been the 
person io tall ye, bat she’s died, puir 
body, a a’ Mo Bertie was user young to 
ta,’ •■•.lice o’ ihae thing».’’

“Of c >•>•«“,” aa'd Anthony, “Ah, 
well, it doesn’t sig -i-y. Thank you 
Mi. Pir e. ’ And then he dismissed the 
subject r.o.11 hi» wind as an utterly un 
L n .fa1 one.

M/S Pu ie looked after him »iih 
(■ . 'z ed expression a# he strode sway 
“He's a doepanu,” waa her conclusion 
'■He’s go. I", lio plain an’ his ai., devi- 
rfi% A »’ life'll never cone to wan.. Mr 
Be- ie for nmo-y, wi' l.ia bonny eyes an 
!..!■•, ,ae lit a !.'« tôlier afore he married 
«T Miss Jane, an’ used to come shoot 
oar place whan I waa a laaaie. Ay, Mr 
Bsrt'e’a nae fish' li'.e his -noibar .ban a 
eu,hat's hke a h‘wk. I’d gae through a 
mickle pa n aid sorrow to keep Mr 
Bi- .in in Iii- ai i. I wish D- Ai.lie wad 
In open <hi, gait the day ; I’m jo-t *«»■ 
ryia’ to lne a cock wi’ him agiota' 
these th'ngs. AV he le'lt me that he 
lb .cli. he h*,d heard o’ Mag-.ie,”

Jle, labile Anthony bad gone out fu 
a wet",, a nt was mek:og hia way through 
a wood which extended for tone die- 
fane* on each bank of the river outside 
• he in vn. In this ,vnod he suddenly 
zangh , s:,ht of a wo n*n’a figure a -inogst 
he ira». He s opped short, and re- 

ganled il ii.e-. ly. For a moment he 
c i .'■] hardly Iwlieve the :eatl-uoiiy of 
h r o va eye. A H.Je ivichliou bu.o 
». i i .. .ugh ilie w'Jv. of the Uraken at 
lits feet ; a id there, just l>eyo "d it, a.uo 1 
Beat, ea E-ailmoot. She did not see 
him ; ahe waa leaning against a free, 
holding a book in her hand, but her 
eve, were fixed on a bit of blue aky vi»i 
1/e between the overhanging branches 
of the trees. She was dressed In black 
—idiaroiu i for pbif Gerald ItuUlveo— 
but the shawl that she had thrown round 
her g re «fui shoulders was of her favour
ite crinisn.i, rod even in that moment of 
silent ohseiration Authouy could not 
he'p noticing how brightly the diaoiouds 
flushed upon her slender, ungloved 
baud. He paused, spellbound, neither 
liking to advance nor to retreat. It 
seemed to him that her face wa, paler, 
thinner than it had been when he saw 
it last ; but then he had not often seen 
it bearing that expression of thought, 
almost of aadueas, which now distin
guished it, and which used to lie strange 
indeed to Beatrice’s animated features.
A great deerhound was crouching at her 
aide. Something—perhaps the dog's 
low howl when Anthosy moved his hand 
—caused her to turn at last. Then she 
saw him. She changed her posture, let 
the hand with the book iu it fall to her 
side, anl smiled with a frank friendli
ness which made hi* heart leap- -he knew 
uot>hy.

“Good morning, Mr. Lockhart," she 
said. “You have found aut my favorite 
retreat. Is it not a pretty place ? Take 
care—the brook ia between ua.”

“May 1 come over !”
“Certainly. Then you will get my 

point of view.”
"Which things are an allegory,” said 

Anthony, with a smile as he strode over 
the brook. He did not know whether 
she understood him : probably she could 
net understand all that was in hia mind 
at that moment, for by the brook he 
waa symbolisipg to himself the line of 
■operation which society drew between 
them. She offered him her hand with a 
look which told of some gladness at hia 
coming; and then they both stood silent 
—a silence which was full of a strange 
double conciousness a silence charged with 
suggestion, which neither of them cared 
to break. Waa it merely the knowledge 
that they shared the secret of Mr. Lock
hart's will which ga»e them that feeling 
of standing alone and separate from all 
tho world ? Surely so trivial a cause 
would nut produce that result ?

It was Beatrice who—woman-like— 
broke the silence, giowing restless under 
ita thrall sooner than the more masaivë 
naturo of the man was apt to do. She 
turned a little towards him as she ip ike 

« How is Bertie Î” she asked.
' He ia growirg stronger. But his 

illness has been serious.”
«•Do you think that his health is gen

erally delicate ?" said Beatrice, with a 
resolute plunge into prosaic detail, 
which yet ahe felt herself unaccountably 
anxious to set aside.

"Not usually. He has ha-l a great 
deal to try it—his wound in India, his 
illness afterwards, then the excitement 
of coming home, the burning of hia 
house, and Lord Morven’» rejection of 
his proposal—it has all tended to pull 
him down."

«• You speak of hia house,” said Bea
trice, after a moment's reflection.

“Yea. Why not 1”
“It ia—not hia.”
“Pouesaion is nine points of law, 

Mis* Eaailinont.”

•«And it is always to remain in Bertie's 
possession ?”

Anthony was silent for a raominL 
He looked down, and crushed tho fern 
under his foot with some impatience.

“Before I answer you,” he aaid, “let 
rae ask you one question. Would the 
ownership or non-owoerahip of Glenber
vie effect Lord Moryen'a decision with 
respect to Lady Lilias Ruthven’a mar 
riage !"

“I do not know. 1 suppose that it 
would—to some extent. Morven would 
not be any the more likely to give hit 
consent to the marriage if poor Bertie 
waa not even the laird of Glenbervie. 
But that consideration ought not to 
weigh with you.”

It does weigh with me— to some ex
tent, as you say,” rejoined Anthony with 
a smile. “But I have another reason | 
for delaying my decision. After all, I 
have known Bertie for a very abort 
time."

He stopped suddenly and looked 
away, as if considering what to say next. 
Beatties liatened and watched him eag
erly.

“Yes ?” ahe said at last.
“I know I may trust you," aàid An

thony, with deliberation. “I know that 
I may tell you what I would not tell any
body else. You will not betray me. 
Well, I hold what are called odd views 
a mu. pionerty, I think no man has a 
right to it who cannot use it rightly. I 
should lake away without a grain of 
compunction every acre of land from the 
man who sees in it nothing but a means 
of amusement, tie should use ir. for the 
pood of h'n len an ta, the good of the 
count'.»- nt large, or he should not have 
it at til. Now I am wi ling to wait. I 
don't believe in turning my cousin out 
for .Lesake of my own tights. I don’t 
care iooup landed property, and 1 have 
no fancy l-> set Je down in the country ; 
bn. i? Cerne we, e to prove himself a bad 
mister, a had landlord—or if he merely 
used his wealth for 1rs own pleasure and 
profit, as so many men do i’o v «-.lays— 
why, then, I (limit I sbou d tell him to 
mate room To* me. 1 am not going to 
i.ind by a.ui see u\y money, my p op- 
erty was.ed, vh-ui ■ here are thousands of 
a-arv'-'g men a--d sick chi'dren and 
trodden down women in ilie country 
whom I coo hi have helped if 1 had had 
the ..ibid.”

«‘B it you are not a Socialisi, are 
III? said Beatrice in rallier a grave 
new.
A i.bony ‘auglied. “I love tue peu. 

pie ” he said, “e id 1 want them to 1 are 
eir i igh.a. Ju.l^e for yourself wluth- 

er .let is Bocinl-.n or not. 1 fill it 
Cliris.isniiy."’

She was silent—impressed, almost is 
spiie of he,self, with a view of life and 
conduct wldchdiffered strangely from any 
that had ever been presented to her be
fore.

“So, yon see,” he continued cheerful
ly, “I mean to wait a few weeks or 
inonihs before I decide. Even if I were 
to take my own rights I should not leave 
him penniless, yi u know, Miss Esail- 
mont. He has an iiicime.”

• Bertie is kind hearted and gener
ous," aaid Beatrice in a low voice. “I 
don’t think he will do anything to injure 
the people in hia charge.”

So much the better. That will 
relieve me of a great responsibility.”

“Mr. Lockhart,” aaid Beatrice, “I 
really don’t know whether to think you
very generous or----- ”

“Or a g.ea. hypocrite ?" aaid Anthony 
with one of liia rare laughs. “I don’t 
think I am either one or the other. I am 
only trying to be just ”

•And that is a ha.der matter than to 
be either,” rejoined Beatrice with an an
swering smile.

She began to walk slowly through the 
wood, and Anthony walked at her aide. 
Presently ahe spoke again.

“I must tell you what onr movements 
are likely to be during the next week or 
two. We are going abroad.”

“Indeed ? Bertie will be sorry."
“Lilias is aoiry too. It is Morveu’a 

wish—not our*. You see I have not the 
influence you attributed to mu.”

“I am sure of your goed will—your 
good wiahoa at any rate."

“Yes, you may be sure of that. You 
will tell Bertie what I say. We are 
going to Switxerland for change of air 
and scene. My cousin Lilias has not 
been well ; she has grieved over this sep
aration—and over Gerald's death—and 
the doctor has ordered her away.”

“Dr. Airlie ?"
“Yea."
“Ah. I thought as much.”
“Do you not like Dr. Airlie, Mr Lock

hart ?” aaid Beatrice, struck by the tone 
of hia yoice.

“I do not trust him. I have reason to 
dislike and distrust. 1 thought at ane 
time, Mi»» Essilmont, that I could tell 
you the whole story, but my lips are 
sealed now. There is no reason why I 
could tell you a story that would give 
pain. But this I must say—do not trust 
Dr Airlie. He ia a man that would hes
itate at nothing to further hia 
ends."

“I have sometimes thought so,” said 
Beatrice, rather reluctantly, “but I haie 
never found him personally anything but 
kind and agreeable. He has gieat in
fluence over Lord Morven. It » earns es 
pecially great just now.”

“Yea. And he had great influence 
over Gerald Ruthven. Misa Essilmont, 
I would not for tho world say anything 
to disturb your confidence unnecessarily, 
but believe me, Dr Airlio’e influence ia 
not alarays an Influence for good, I 
have known a case"—Anthony’s voice 
became a little agitated sa he spoke—“a 
case—in which that influence was found
ed upon—a crime.”

“Mr Lockhart ? It could not at any 
rate be founded up-in wrong-doing in this 
instance,” said Beatrice, with some 
haughtines.

“I did not mean to say so,” replied 
Anthony more humbly than usual ; “but 
I wanted you to understand that Dr. 
Airlie would u»e any means that fell 
wiftm hia power—good, bad, or indiffer
ent."

“Morven trusta him implicitly,” said 
Beatrice in a doubtful toue. But An 
thony returned no answer. Hia eyes 
were fixed upon the patl.-vay he was 
treading. There waa a frown of per
plexity upon hi^brow. How much or 
how little ought he to tell Beatrice Es
silmont of the story that would show Dr 
Airlie in his true outers !

And while he hesitated tho opportun 
ity was lost. A turn in the pathway 
brought them face to face with the very 
man of whom they had been speaking; 
Dr Airlie was also' taking hia walks 
abroad, and had come—by accident or 
design ?—to the spot which Misa Essil
mont loved to frequent. He glanced 
quickly from one to the other ; hia face 
wore a keen and even a auspicious ex
pression aa he did so ; but in one mo
ment the aha-p look was gone, and noth 
ing tut innocent and benevolent inter
est beamed from hia soft blue eyes. 

(contwoed)

3 Sleepless Nighta, made miserable 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is I 
remedy for you. For sale by J. Will 
Druggist. -

BEWARE

What’the rae*
Why suffer a single moment, when you 

can get immediate relief from internal 
or external pain by the use of Poison’s 
Nervilioo, the great pain cure ? Ner- 
viline has never been kbown to tail. Try 
a 10 cent sample bottle. You will find 
it just at recommended. Neuralgia, 
toothache, cramps, headache, and all 
similar complaints disappear as if by 
magic when Ner-iline is used Laige 
boiries 25 cents. Test boule* 10 cents, 
at druggists and oouutry dealers.

Because the fharrea Are Well Feuded.

Mr. Cameron, M.P., having exposed 
the vile practices of so many of the Tory 
M P.’s in grabbing timber limits, coal 
land», etc., aa the price of their subser
viency to the Government, the whole 
brood ia in full pursuit, calling him ill 
names and throwing mud at him. Why 
dan’t they disprove hia chargee? It would 
be more effective than calling names.— 
[Brockyille Recorder.

v've sad Fhl’le.
Quiuino is the popular cure forchill fever, 
but ii di es r.oi a1 ways cure. E-quire 
Pe\on. of Grass Lai e, Michigan, lock 
ia ali GOO ^ain. of quinine for chronic 
chills and noil*rial fever. Âf.er lhat 
and xarious other remedies had failed, 
five botiiee of Burdock R’ooL Elite.» 

cured him. ___ 2
Cora (chewing on her last caramel)— 

What makes you always twirl your cane, 
Mr. Merritt ? Little Johnny (who ia 
always around)—Because he ain’t get any 
mustache.

A Fair F. eps-l.lee.
There could be no offer mo • fair than 

I bat of the proprietors of tiagyard'a 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered io re
fund every cent expended for that reme
dy, if it fails to give aa.isfncliou on fair 
trial. _______ ______ 2

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney* 
Cure. Ita action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Htpwor.m, Oth May, 1886.
I ran say with confidence that 1 

derived very grea. relief from Dr. 
Jut v Medicine. I had been 111 for 
over five months with congestion 
of the lungs, and was redueod to a 
very low ebb, when a friend in- 
luced me to try this medicine. I 
received very pieat benefit from it

______ __and attribute my rapid recovery
in agréai measure to Its effects.

Mrs, J. E. Ml-bpuy.

SOME

That are going to be

SOLD CHEAP

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE :

Wall Paper,
Decorations, 

Wall Tints,
Carpet Lining 

Hanging Lamps,
And s General Assortment of

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Post Office. 
Oedorieh, April 1st, H8A

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS-
—— Aa there are many Inferior 

goods, corded with juteu hemp, etc., offered and sold ae Cor&line by some unprincipled merchants trad
ing on the reputation off our jswtar Csrattar* 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by drawing their attention to th* necessity of seeing that th* ___name ,‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’

Is stamped on Inner side of all Corallnegood* 
Without which none are geuaiar-

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas* Di og Store, 1 eepa 

constantly adding to Vs well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
both as regards quality aîSVHcé*^ 

r other slock in (his vlch '

TEAS

which will be found to comp
Pi ... ..

ilnitjr.

AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any otl 
era wuo will, to-cali and inspect my stock.

o. l. mcintosh.
South-West side of the Square^ i

Goderirli, freb. 18th, 1336.

1886.

The Largest Slock in Town.
CLOVERS.-Red, Large Late, Alalke, Whiter ' 

Lucerne, 1
GRASSES.—Timothy Be 3d, Orchard Grata» 1 

Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Lawn G rasa, 
Hungarian and Millet, Tares.

BRANS.—White, Golden Wax, Butter Beanr. , 
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian» 

Standard.
WHEAT.—Buckwheat, Odessa, Fife.
CORN.—Canada Yellow, Early Minnesota» | 

Stowell’s Evergreen, Horse Tooth.
PEAS.-Field Peas. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc., Daniel O’Rourke*», Me- 
Lean’» Little Gem, etc.

FLAX SEED.—Flax Seed, Linseed Meal, 1 
Ground. Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all < 
other kinds.

TURNIPS.—Swede, am! aft other popular 
variet ies.

CARROTS.-White Belgian. Red Field In- | 
termediate. and all kinds of garden car- j 
rots.

Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field ar_ 
Garden Seeds, carefully selected frem th» 
beat houses. « L

A consignment of Fresh Grouud Oatmeal j 
just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOAHE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 2>th. 1885. »C64m

F. JORDAN,
MEDICAL HALL

GODERICH,
Has on hand a full stock of the followlcff 

seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Fresh and Pure, and at Lowest 
Prices. *

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,]
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufacte 
ing Co's

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Prices.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JXTO’S 
Medicine and Pillai
«.SiSpecialty—Physicians’ Prescriptions a 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

V-v ’."'ll. .io <y.-EL'rv

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of tho firm of Lazarus 8c Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Eli
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses haval 

used for the past 34 years, and given ia eve 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They i 
ths BEST IN the WOULD. They never (" 
and last many years without change.

—VOH BALK BY—

Yates & Achesoi
MilBWill MCKMAXT8,
O-ODEBIOH.

FRANK LAZARÛsTmANUFACTUBE
S8 Maryland Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND, i 
(Late Laaarus ft Morris, Hartford, Coaa.fi | 

tA.No connection with any other firm la t 
Dominion of Canada,

Jan. »th, 18*4.
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TOWN TOPICS. .6. he* just returned 
where he bee been vieit- 

during the peet month. He 
that the prohibition moremont ie

______ re, and that the State ticket will
Stewart1» photos still take thé lehflt he irf be run on that issue this fall 
reducing some of the finest work that h

i «MST* outana tfr, fakin' notes, 
An'/iiff* këUprentit.

J. Aike 
(rom 1 
ing i

KSti?5fchii this motion.hteem.m.drmu.mthgndtt.lmt 
i line of .good», end

B. MacOobmac.
Exanciaa Economy,—MeL MoOIllIrrey, of 

the New Cash Grocery, on North street and 
Square, sells flrrtdaaa goods, lower In price 
than any In the trade. Act I

The lithograph of Donald Dinnle In the 
Caledonian bills Is a due work of art. but for 
first-class photographs R. Sallows still keeps 
up at the head of the procession.

At the Cash Store you can boy a nice lot of 
comb honey lit cte. each per box. A nice 
fresh lot of tomatoes In cane cheap, warranted. Goo* Sauers and teas a spec LU ty. G. H. Old, 
the grocer. Square.

A cable order for A500 Kara organs shows 
that It Is leading the ran at the Intercolonial. 
Bauaders * Boa are the agents for Goderich. 
If you want to purchase an organ or piano, 
•insult them and sere money. A fine lot of 
violins direct from Parle. "The Cheapest 
House under the Sun."

John MaLaron, of Lansing, Mich., ii 
Visiting relativss in Saitlurd.

We regret to learn that Prof. dePeud 
ry ie laid np by a severe illness.

H. K. Rothwell left by the United 
Bmpire for Winnipeg on Seturdey.

Mrs. J. D. Heyhuret and children, of 
Palmerston, are the guests of Mrs. 8.
Platt.

Mrs. and Mrs. Tanner gave Goderich 
a call last week on their return from 
Winnipeg.

Reed the advertisement of the Savin- 
ew Valley steamer. Further particulars 
nest week.

John Moron, of Ovlborne, has pur
chased Jonathan Emiph's grocery tofsi 
new in Blyth.

▲ large quantity of interesting corres
pondence has been unavoidably crowded 
out this week.

Mise Etta Crane, who has been visiting 
In the Slates the past few months, return' 
ed home last week.

Miss Msreni, of San Francisco, Cal 
and Miss Gibson, of St. Louis, are the 
guests of Captain Gibson.

Mrs. John Vanatter, of Stratford, 
ecoompied by her daughter, paid a visit 
to her son here during the pint week.

The members of North street Metho
dist choir are requested to meet in the 
church fer practise Saturday evening.

Hamilton Wygle, of the London con 
ferenoe, a former student of the Gode
rich High School, ie the gueet of George 
Cox.

Mrs. Adams, wife of Dr. Adame, 
Embro, with her little eon, ie spending a 
few weeks in Uwn with her sisters, the 
M issses McKay.

Mrs. W. H. Ellis, of Toronto, an old 
friend of Mrs. We, Cox, spent e few 
dsya In town this week at the British 
Exchange Hotel.

The Schooner North Star with a cargo 
of lumber for Secord A Co., reached 
port on Thursday evening and unloaded 
at the firm’» dock.

Th# Ashfield R. C. picnic on Saturday, 
June 26th, ie attracting considerable at
tention, and a big turnout of Goderich 
people ie probable.

Mrs. H. M. Cowan, of Exeter, is the 
gueet of her mother, Mrs. Gavin 
Struthere. Her husband ie studying 
medicine in Europe.

The schooner Garibaldi reached this 
port on Sunday, and after taking on a 
cargo of salt on Monday and Tuesday 
■ailed for the Georgian Bay.

Dr. Hamilton, formerly of Goderich, 
is recuperating at bia old home, being e 
little run down In health. Hurou'i 
breezes are found to be Invigorating.

We understand that Robt. Routledge, 
formerly of Goderich, will leave for the 
old country shortly, where he purposes 
going into business on his own account

The Schooner Carter, Csptain D. Me- 
leod, arrived daring Thursday night 
with a cargo of lumber for the G. T. 
dock. The Carter left again on Friday 
evening.

Messrs. Gray, Young A Sparling, salt 
manufacturers of Blyth, are puttting in 
a new kiln for mektng salt. The kiln 
was purchased from Chrystal * Black, 
Goderich.

We are glad to learn that Joseph Bar
ry, eon of George Barry, who returned 
home from Woodetock very ill several 
weeks ago, is able to be about again. 
Joe ia a good young man, aud much es
teemed by ell who know him.

There will be a very Urge number of 
entries for piping end dancing at the 
Goderich Caledonian games on Dominion 
Day, judging from the letter! coming 
from thoee who deeire to enter for 
prizes. “Dinne ye beer the slogan t"

W. N. BUkely, an evangelist, fetch
ed in the meeting rooms over Ridley's 
store en Sunday evening. There wee 
a fair attendance. Mr. Blackley 
spende a good deal of the summer in 
Goderich, which ia a favorite resort with 
him.

The Strathroj Age in iU account of 
the CalodouUn game» in that town says :

D. M. Sullivan gave an exhibition of 
his dexterity by jumping over a horse 17 
hands high, using dumb bells.” Mr. 
Sullivan will repeat this feat in Goderich 
on the let of July.

Tkwpsbaiics Meeting —A temper 
ance convention will be held in Clinton, 
on Friday next at 10 a. m. We hope 
Goderich, Col borne and Ashfield will be 
fully represented. Let the temperance 
men turn out strongly. All supporters 
of the Soott Act era invited to attend.

8trawsbisy Festival.—A strawber
ry festive! will be held this (Friday) 
evening under the eoapieee of the young 
people of Victoria street church. In ad
dition to strawberries and cream there 
will be a very entertaining program. To 
eommenee at 8 o’clock ; admission 16c.

CiAXti or Tors Tabus. —The G.T.R. 
afternoon mull train now reaches here at 
8.46., which gives much satisfaction to 
the business publie. The time ia likely 
te be placed at 2.30 shortly, which will 
giro still further satisfaction. We are 
glad to eee the O. T. R. bringing the 
daily papers along at a reasonable time.

Walter McDougall, carpenter, of 
Heneall, wee charged by W. H. Rey. 
nolds, of the same place with the larceny 
of a jack pUne and other tools. The 
ease waa tried before Judge Tome on 
Tuesday, but as there wee nothing t< 
show that the prisoner intended theft, 
he waa dieobarged, with a caution not to 
borrow hie employera' tools again with 
out permission.

R 0. Picnic ia Hullxtt.—A picnic 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Hullett Catholic church will be held 
the shady grove ofOweu Flynn, Hullett 
ou Wednesday nefl» As Father Wat
ters, of Goderich, ia also pastor of the 
Hullett ehureh, the people of thie town 
will be pleased to eee it a success, 
effort will be spared te make 

soar the date.

Our volunteers have been drilling dur
ing the past week or two, getting ready 
(or the London camp, which will open 
on Cal ling's heights on J une 22nd, and 
will comprise the following volunteer 
corps from No. 1 military district :— 
London field battery, Twenty-First bat
talion of Essex, Twenty-Sixth battalion 
of Middlesex, Twenty-Seventh battalion 
of Lambton, Twenty-Ninth battalion of 
Waterloo. Thirty-Second battalion of 
Bruce, Thirty-Third battalion of Huron. 
The Goderich company will have a lot of 
recruits.

Hymeneal.—At St. Peter's church, 
Goderich, on Wednecday, June 9th, by 
Rev. B. J. Watters, Patrick Austin, of 
Ashfield, was married to Misa Aggie, 
youngest deughter of Mr. James Young, 

Goderich. The bride wore a hind-

by pirates, and on one time fought them 
end beet them off. Hie ship, the Cano
pus, had the honor of being the veeael 
which brought the first cargo of tea from 
Shanghai after that port waa made free 

1845. He afterward» spent some
yeers in the South American and Brazil 
trade. While in command of the chip

The management of Knox church S. S. 
■re arranging for s grand strawberry fes
tival, to be held on Friday evening next, 
June 25th. Proceeda4iu aid of the S. S. 
organ fund.

A temperance mass meeting will be 
held et Smith’s Hill next week which 
will be addressed by Rev. Messrs. John
ston, Salton and Webster, of Goderich. 
For particulars see bills.

W. N. BUkely will (D. V.) again 
preach the “Gospel of God’’ on Lord’s 
Day evening next in the meeting room 
over Ridley’i store at seven o’clock. All 
are affectionately invited.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis- 
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

à A. J. Meager, bookkeeper of the her- 
r milU, U on a holiday trip to New 
York. He will likely return next week. 

Mrs. Mauger and the children are visit
ing the old home at Paisley.

Mrs. Will. McKoy, (Maud Moor- 
house) of Pinoonuing, Mich., is spending 
a portion of the aurnmer season under 
the parental roof at Bayfield, and is also 
visiting old scenes and old friends in and 
around Goderich,

J. S. Macdougall, the affable division 
ocurt clerk, brought us in a couple of 
luscious etrawberriee Thursday that were 
fully as large is ripe peaches. Large 
etrawberriee and big potatoes are always 
in Mr. Mscdougall’e line.

John Hunter, of the Huron Road, 
had two sons married recently. Une, 
William, at Virden, Man., to Miss An
nie Deane, and at Goderich, John, jr., 
to Miss Jane Kerr, daughter of a former 
popular grocer of Goderich.

Tours in England, Ireland and 
Scotland.—From the office of the An
chor Line Steamship Co., we have re
ceived a very handy and beautifully 
illustrated book of tours, which we would 
impress upon all visitors to Europe to 
apply to their loeel agenu for. The work
manship ie first claie and the informa
tion reliable.

No
__  _ visitors

happy.
The following from the Saginaw Newt 

refera to a young lady well known in 
Goderich : "Mias Minnie Wilson, for 
the peat nine montha the teacher of the 
dUtriot school in Saginaw Town, left 
Saturday for her home in Goderich, Get, 
Miss Wilson has been very successful 
and satisfactory to Dispeople of thia dis
trict io her work, and carries a high I 
commendation from the district board.

Lightning struck the residence of Ira 
Lewis, county crown attorney, on -Wed
nesday of last week. There were a few 
friends visiting the honee, and the ladies 
wore much alarmed. The light» were 
extinguished by the electric fluid, but 
happily no other Injury was done, 
quiet game of card», no stakes, between 
the Crown Attorney and the County 
Treasurer waa interrupted by the shock 
and left unfinished.

The organ recital io Knox church 
Monday evening waa well attended, con 
sideling theshort notice. Prof. Clarke ap
pears to be a thoroughly trained organist, 
and he brought out the resources of the 
Instrument in a way that pleaaed those 
who had subscribed towards its pur
chase. The evening wee very warm, 
nevertheless the performance waa much 
appreciated. Mr. Belcher sang a basi 
solo during the evening.

Giving ur Business in Godebicii.— 
W. H. Ridley announces that be is giv
ing up business in Goderich. He has 
made arrangements to remove to Psris, 
Ont., in a month or two, and in the 
meantime he will clear off his stock at a 
perfect slaughter rate. The earliest com
ers will, of course, get the beet bargains. 
Ridley is in dead earnest, and the clear
ing sale ia genuine. We are sorry to 
lose so good a citizen as Mr. Ridley.

Canadian Handbook. — We are in 
receipt of the “Canadian Handbook" 
from the department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. It deals very fully with Cana
da at the Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion, and goes largely into the history, 
productions snd natural resources of the 
Dominion. It has been prepared under 
direction of Hon. John Carling, minis
ter of Agriculture- for Canada, and is a 
valuable compendium of useful informa
tion.

The Pare House, Goderich, is » 
hotel especially adapted for the comfort 
and convenience of tourists, being situa
ted at the west end, adjoining the large 
pleasure grounds from which a splendid 
view of the lake can be had. We spent 
a week at this hotel together with 40 
other delegates to conference, all of 
whom were so pleased with the treat
ment received, that they passed a unan
imous resolution of thanks to Mr. Doyle, 
proprietor, for his attention snd hospi
tality.—(Markdale Standard.

Pullman & Co.'s World or Won
ders.—Our readers will bear witness 
that it is not our custom to over-pratse 
public entertanmants, but when we eee 
a really good one, we deem it only just 
to say so. We can and do, therefore, 
pronounce the Pullman A Co. Combina- 
tion which exhibited here yesterday the 
best of its kind that we have ever attend
ed. It was managed with courtesy and 
honesty, each feature advertised was 
presented and e very liberal equivalent 
returned for the price of admission. The 
Human Leopard Family and the Electric 
Lady are certainly among the rarest of 
living phenomena ; the trained horses, 
dogs and goats wonderful, and thé arenic 
performances the beet cf their kind. 
How the manafiement can afford to give 
so much for so little money is s problem 
— and all who try to solve it will find it 
a pleasant one.—[St. Thomas Journal.

some dress of bronze green surah satin, 
with hat to match, trimmed with rich 
yellow plumes She was assisted by her 
neioe, Mies Chisholm. The bridegroom 
was sided by hie brother, Mr. Austin. 
After luncheon at the Park House the 
happy couple left for Toronto on their 
wedding trip.

At the regular meeting of the H. S. 
L 8. last Friday evening, nominetions 
were made for the various offices in con 
nection with the society. The following 

rug ram was presented :—Solo, Mr.
I. P. Halle, B. A.; reading, Mr. 

Struthere; solo, Mr. Heddle : recitation, 
Mr. Young ; quartette, Misses Ellard 
and Heddle, and Messrs. A. Moore, 
B. A., and Heddle ; reading, Mr. 
Wygle ; question drawer, Mr. H. L 
Strang ; chorus, the member». At the 
conclusion of the literary portion Mr. 
9L P. Halls experimented with the 
electric battery to the great amusement 
of all present.

From a letter, dated May 24th, and 
write» by Hugh Montgomery, late of that 
vielnity, but now of H. Y. AttriU’e 
Ridgewood Stock Farm, Goderich, the 
Drayton Vidette give» the following 
“We have aome fine stock here, and to 
give you an idea of the value of the 
stock, I need only say that we had 
a sale of ehorthorne an ths 13th olt., one 
oow selling for $3,250, and ths other for 
$3,200. The 13 head sold realized 
$12,000, and some of them were cal see. 
This sale took plane in Chieego. We 
ha«e one oow here which cost $18,000 
in England, but we have been unfortun
ate enough to lose her eelf this year, she 
■tapped on it end killed it.”

Wo eee by a circular just cent us that 
our old frierd and townsman, J. W. 
Weatherald, ia in the employ of the 
People's Co., Toronto, who make e spe
cialty of piano», organs aad sewing ma 
chines, selling to the people direct retail 
at wholesale prices, snd offering to shi 
their goods on approval, freight prepaii . 
to any reliable person, be it 1000 miles 
eway. Those requiring inch goods need 
not hesitate to test their offer. From 
what we know of Mr. Weatherald the 
goods, must be firat-claee, or he would 
here nothing to do with them, end be
side» their system of doing buein 
such that it could not be carried on uu 
Use the geode were first-clue.

Rape.—Arthur Wyatt, of Hullett, 
laborer, wu brought to-jail ou. Wednes
day lut, on the charge of having com 
milted a rape upon the person of Mery 
Anne Oorbntt, a girl aged 17 years, on 
the let dsy of Jane, inst. The cue wu 
tried before magistrate» M. Young end 
McKinnon, who unt Wyatt up for trial 
at the auizes. The offence occurred 
about 21 milu from the villgge of Blyth. 
The girl had just arranged to taf 
piece with a family named Wateon, and 
met the prisoner, who «id he wu look 
ing for work on the road. She had 
never seen him before. The evidence 
given is unfit for publication. Wyatt, 
who wu not captured until » week or 
so after the offence wu committed, 
claims to be able to prove an alibi,

Goderich Caledonian Games.—Ar
rangement» have been made by the Citi- 
uns’ Committee of Goderich to hold a 
grand athletic tournament and series of 
Caledonian games on the spacious snd 
convenient lacrosse grounds, on Thurs
day, July 1st. Already entries have 
been received from » large number of 
the most celebrated athletes, such as R 
N. Harrison,the heavy weight champion; 
D. M. Sullivan, the champion jumper 
of the world; Archie Scott, the great all 
around athlete; Gideon Perrie, the well- 
known hammer thrower and wrestler; C. 
Currie, the champion etepe putter; and 
other well-known competitors. The sec 
retary hu also received entries from s 
number of the beet known pipers on the 
continent, together with dancers and 
boys snd girls in Highland costume. One 
of the great events of the day will be 
s standing jump, from grass to grass, 
over the back of the highest horse that 
can be procured, by D. M. Sullivan, the 
champion jumper of the world. Special 
railway rates on all line». For particu
lars see bills snd programs.

trade. While in command 
Indus, to 1848, crossing the Bey of Bis 
cay, be raw one night » reflection in the 
eky which came from the burning steam
er Amazon of the Royal West India 
Mail Co., but being becalmed was unable 
to ascertain the cause or go to herauiet- 
ance. He left the sea in 1856, and came 
to Canada and settled in Toronto. He 
invested hie savings in oil lands at Pe- 
trolia when oil wu just discovered there, 
but owing to the rascality of some 
whom he trusted he lest nearly all he 
toss eased. He then went into the hotel 
lusineu in Toronto, and continued in it 
ten years. He came to Goderich in 
1870 and bought out the Huron Hotel, 
then kept by J. J. Wright. This hotel 
wu burned in November, 1871. The 
Captain then bought out the British 
Exchange from J. Calloway in May, 
1872, which he kept until October last 
when he retired on account of feiling 
health in favor of his son, the preuut 
proprietor. For some years previous to 
hie demiu he suffered severely from 
sciatica in the hip caused by an accident, 
which so weakened him that heart dis
ease waa superinduced. For six months 
before hie dwth he had lut the use of 
his both legs and had to be earned about 
hi» rooms. Hie wife and son were un
remitting in their attention! to him to 
the lut. His end wu a peaceful end a 
triumphant one, for trust in Christ had 
robbed dwth of ite eting erd grave of 
it» victory. In the word» of one who 
knew him well :—“Hie dwth wu » hap-

{>y reloue from suffering. Hie wwry 
ong watch ie et lut over, and he hu 
gone to net until the lut grwt'muster 
when he ehall answer to the wll of “AH 
Hands.’’

J. A. REID & BRO.
Wish to call Special AH" liojj .I.;* 'w--.li tç their

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
They are showing a Splendid Range of

TWEEDS AND COATINGS

À flood Silt made to order, ill-1 
A flood Scotcl Tweed Suit for 
À Fine Black Worsted for -

l, $10 
$14 
$20

FAITS WADE TO OBDEB, ALL WOOL, $2.20
FI8ST-CUSS TRIMMINGS USED, AND * 6000 FIT 6UA0MTEE0.

UAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, Mth May. 1886. mg

Margaret Cross Campbell, relict 
Isle John C

Mrs.
of the lete John Campbell, end mother 
of the Rev. T. M. Campbell, died here, 
and the residence of her eon, on Wed
nesday the 9th June, st 6:30 am.

The deceased wu born in the eouuty 
Ferraanah, Ireland, on February 13th, 
1816, aud wu therefore at the time olf 
her dwth 71 years and 4 months. She 
ww brought to this country at 8 years 
of age, with her family, who wttled on 
the hank of the Ottawa river nwr the 
village of L OrtgaaL Her mother ww 
a lady of eduwtion and refinement, who, 
In the abwnoe of schools, gave her own 
children, at the fireside, a good English 
education.

Mrs. 0. from hdr childhood wee a dili
gent reader, end besides the library of 
home read many borrowed books, so 
that her miod was well stored with in
formation at an early day. This habit 
of reading wu kept up through ell the 
wise of home life, and even Into the 
days of her lut eiekneee.

Mrs C’a Christian life began with her 
conversion at eix years of age, when ac
cording to her own testimony, she clear
ly and oeoseiously feoeivad pardon 
tin. At about 20 ywta of age her life 
became more fully devoted to God, and 
enriched with an experience that gave 
power to her word» and made her labors 
fruitful. Her whole Cbrietisn life wu 
one of rare exwllenw, and thou who 
knew her only through her stay 
Goderich will hear witness te the sweat- 
new, gentleness, and spiritual power of 
her personal lifa

Mrs. C. lwvu nine children, eix 
daughters and three sons, two of whom 
ere in the Methodist ministry, end the 
other J. J. Campbell, of Michigan, wu 
s lay delegate to the lut conference of 
that Stata Of her fire sona-in-law, one 
ie in the ministry (Toronto con ferenoe), 
end the rest ere ell lay officers ia the 
Methodist ehorch. She wu often heard 
to praise God that sll her children were 
converted under 16 years of age, end 
always looked forward in feith to a use 
ful life for each of her children. That 
faith hu been rewarded.

About 22 yean ago the greet sorrow 
of her life fell upon her, when a loving 
snd devoted Christian husband wu 
taken eway. Sinoe then she hee luned 
upon the arms of her son» and with 
sublimer confidence upon the arm < 
God. He memory will long be fragrant 
in Goderich, and among the Methodists 
of Ontario.

Her remains were interred in the 
Guelph cemetery on Friday.

fire onoe, wu soon got under subjection, 
but not until every moveable artiole, 
even to the blinda, were removed, wu 
the danger thought to be over. Mr. 
Tenniaon'e property wu insured, but he 
will still luU considerable.

It ie our painful duty to record the 
death of Janie Agnew, who died at her 
home on Friday, June 4th, at the urly 
age of 22 years. More than uven 
montha ago aha con I rooted a cold which 
settled on her longs turning to consump
tion which at lut carried her off. Jsnie 
wu a favorite with ell who knew her .and 
up to the very last had a cheerful word 
and pleaaant smile for the many friande 
who celled to see her. During her long 
sick new she seemed happy In the bright 
thought of forever resting in the arms of 
hsr blessed Saviour. When epoken to 
about the gloominess ef death she said 
aha could see no gloom aud wu only 
pawing on a little while before. The 
whole community mourn her low ; hot 
while we miw her welcome on earth we 
rejoice io » more blessed welcome to be 
received from her in hwyen. Her 
funeral, which took place on Monday 
last, wu attended by a large coneooru 
of sympathizing friends About 80 
brothers end sisters of Dewdrop Council, 
of which she hu long bun a member, 
aw is ted at the burial. Her funeral aer- 
mon will be "preached in Hope Church, 
by Rev. Mr. Mow, oa Sunday morning 
next at half-past 10 o’clock.

medical.

The union Sabbuth school picnic, held 
here on the 16th, wu a greet aoocew.

Painters are busy improving Mr. Tin- 
dall’e and Mr. Yungblut's dwellings and 
ehope.

As a number of yoong people were en
joying theroselvw floating about on the 
nver upon a eeow belonging to Mr. Cul- 
lie which wu somewhat leaky, it nwrly 
foundered before its condition was notic
ed. Fortunately they all got off before 
it went down.

Never judge a woman by her com
plexion. It may be all put on.

, Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

Eighth doorDENIAL ROOMS,
the Poet Office. Wcst-st., 

OODERICH. 1DZ-ll

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North 8t.,

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All---- *
ranted. I work war-

Che People’s Column.
■j^otice.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until Saturday, the 86th Instant, for ceiling 
with narrow inch pine lumber of good quality, 
dressed and matened, the Offlcesln the Court

Paramount.

THE LATE CAPT. W. COX.

A Well-Kaewa Flaare Passes re.eefelly 
Away After a La a* nine»,.

One of the but known men in the 
county of Huron was Capt. Wm. Cox, 
late proprietor of the British Exchange 
Hotel, who died on Sunday lut in hia 
72nd year. Capt. Cox wu born in the 
city of Canterbury, England, on July 
14, 1814, and came of an old Kentiih 
family. He was the youngest of eix 
ions, and in accordance with English 
custom the eldest inherited everything 
while the rut had to make their own 
way. Capt. Cox chose the navv as hia 
profeaaion, and went to aea in 1828, at 
the age of fourteen. Aa the long war 
wu ever and half the navy out of com- 
miaaion, there wu little or no chance of 
promotion in the naval aervice ; he ac
cordingly served in the Barbadoea trade 
in a West Indiaman commanded by hia 
uncle, Capt. Robert Branford, one of 
the smartest aeamen of hia day, who 
had commanded a privateer during the 
war, and had three times escaped from 
French prison». Hie brother, Lieut. Ju 
Branford, R N., wu Flag Lieutenant 
under Sir Edward Boxer, and wu 
severely wounded in action with a 
French frigate. Capt. Cox served seven 
yean in the West India trade, rose 
through the verioua grades until he ob
tained command of a shin, when he wu 
for some years in the Eut India and 
China trade. While cruising in the 
China au he wu several time* chased

Miaa Nellie Goble, of Wingham, 
•pending a couple of week» with her cou 
ain, Martha Clarke.

Robt Pickering is at present enjoying 
the hulth giving breezes of the North 
sut

Blacksmith Gordon ts ahead of all 
other competitors in the urly potato 
line. You would almost imagine he had 
been welding new topi on them they are 
so long.

Martha Murdoch is taking in the de
lightful scenery of the eunny south down 
at Belfut.

House, vis Judges’ Chambers np stairs. 
County Attorney's and Muter In Chancery's 
Offices, Barrister»1 and Petit Jury Rooms.

Speeiflcatiou may be seen in my office.
Tenders will also be received for painting 

the oellings with two heavy coat* of good white lead palnLpaint.
The lowest or uy tender not necessarily accepted.

PETER ADAMSON.
Co. Clerk.June teth, 1886. *61-

z
Emms Belcher, an old ruident, waa 

re-viaitiog the achenes of her childhood 
thie seel. .

Statute labor ia the principal - 
ur citizena thie seek, John

work of
our citizena thia seek, John Clarke, 
though email of stature, makee a good 
pathmuter, and in order to keep hia 
men under stricter discipline warned out 
only part of them the firat day.

The Murdoch Bro. have completed 
the atone foundation of Alex McDiar- 
mid’i barn. Alex’s better-half will find 
it more congenial next winter when pail- 
ing the cowe.

Fire.—About 3 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon, June 2d, the residence of 
Mr. Tennieon uught fire, but tor hard 
work wu apparently put out. The fire 
although seemingly subdued muat have 
been «ting away in the house for about 
12 o’clock the «me night when the fami
ly were in bed the fire again broke out 
with greater fury than ever. The neigh
bors were alarmed and gathered as 
quickly as po«ible,but found it impossi
ble to uva the house. They got out all 
the furniture they could, and then turn
ed their attention to mving the echool 
which wu hardly two rode from the 
burning house. The large crowd which 
had by thie time gathered worked with a 
will and although the echool caught on

TWO THOROUGHBRED BULLS
for Sale cheap. Good pedigree. Time 

given if required. JOHN WASHINGTON 
Auburn. 2050-tf ’
lVfUSIC.— MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
lvX years study of music, ie prepared to 
receive pupil» for the Plana S4 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms $6 per quarter. 2020-

CJHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS
kJ PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular system taught. Instruction books for sale at The
SlOVlI. nffloa ITvra.w ..J __I_1 _1____uSional office. Every boy end "girl"should learn shorthand. 8004

For Sale or to Let.
mo LET —TWO HOUSES —ONE
J- brick on Newgate street, containing 

seven rooms, hard and soft water, and a good 
orchard. The other house frame on Stanley 
street, eight rooms, good cellar, hard and soft water. Apply to F. SMEETH. ieS-tf

ÜARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
A y«rs Lot <$, flTe tn the Maitland eon- 
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J B. LIZAK8, Stratford. lMMMtf

Strayed Animals.
/BATTLE ELTRAY—CAME ON MY
VV premises about the_ beginning of May.premises anout tne beginning o 

yearling heifers, both greyish, 
ir ts deeired to prove property, i 

penses end take them away.
DENIS SULLIVAN.

The pay ex-

. Lit t. Lake Range, Ashfield. Kings bridge. P. O. *60-41.

Horse strayed—game into
Goderich from the direction of Port 

Albert, on Tuesday, June 8th. 1*6. s rood- 
sised bay horse, no white marks, aged, rat 
teU-aUttletouched to the wind,and slightly swelled to the off hind leg. The owner!» re-

Goderich. K61-4t

rp E. GASS, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8., 
1. Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Aeoouehear, 

#c. Office—(That formerly oeeuated by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tina hotel. 1*.
TAR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, BUR
BA a EON, Coroner he. Office and residence 

Bruoe Street, second door went of Victor!» 
Street 1TM.
IYR& SHANNON A HAMILTON
U Pnysiclans, Surgeons. Accouchera, fte 
office at Dr. Skaanoe’e residence, near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton , 1781.

Legal.
D C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ae.
Iv. Office, corner of Square and Weat 
street, Goderich, oser telegraph ortos. Pri
vate Fund» to lend at 8 per cent. SUS-

QBAGBR A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. StcAoza, Je. J. A. Mouton

E. N. Lewie \ 18*-
p O. HAYES, SOLIUITOR At., 
XV Office corner ef the equate ead West 
•tret. Goderich, over Butler'» hook store, 
money to end at lowest ratce of interest.
/"'I ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
vJF RI8TEKS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. G arrow. W. Proud foot. 171

pAMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
V Barristers, Solicitors to Chancery, ffe.. 
Goderich. M. C. Camerea, Q.C.; P. Hell. M. 
O. Cameron. C. C. Rosa. ITM-

Loans and Insurance.
*600,009 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON HOLT ft CAMERON, Gode- 
rich. 1766
MONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
ill amount ef Private Fuads for toveetmeut 
xt lowest retea on frst-deas Mortgagee. Apply 
to GARROW * PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
-L 8 and l| per ceet. on Orst-elamfermr secur
ity. Apply toR.C. HAYS. Soliciter.Gode
rich. sno-tf
rno PERSONS WANTING LOANS
A or dealring to change their mortgage* 

and reduce their rate ef interest ff» We supply 
private funds to any amount et V» per «et 
We have also received instructions from a 
client controlling a treat fond Ie lead out s limited amount on first class farm mortgages 
at 6 1-3 per cent. Apply at once to 
8EAGER A LEWIS, opposite the Coiborn* 
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich. ISth Nov.. 188». XOtS-tf

RADCLIFFB,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Firet-daee Campanie» JUpretenftd 
âW Money to Lend on straight loses, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, to any way to suit tt, oerrower.
dW OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

West Street. Goderich. lOCS-tf

JNSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Firs, Life and Marine Inturanee Agent, 
OODRRICH.

MV Offi te. opposite Col borne Hotel.The " London Assurance," incorporated 17m 
The “ National," established 18*1
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

lioeneed to Insure plate glass, to the 
Dominion.

The above are all Oret-class and old rota to
lls bed companies.

Ritkt taken at Unrett rate».
Goderich Dec. Mth. 1884. 187»-

$50,000 ™^ AT 6 PKR
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUHT8 COT are prepared to loan money at 8 per cant., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-claaa farm security.Apply to

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

a ao a large amount of private fund» to Ice l on first-class farm security.
Goderich, Oct. 4. 188». tkll-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at lowest tote rest. Mort gagespure based. No com

mission charged agent* jbr the Trust end Loan 
Company of CansdmThe Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 8,61 and 7 per rent.

». B.—Borrowers can obtain money to one day. If title satisfactory.
DAVISON A JOHNSTON,

1*70- Barristers, eke.. Goderich

*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
Ir on Farm and Town Property nt lowest in
terest. Mortgogea purchased, ne Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B—Borrowers can obtain money In one day 
lltiUcl. satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN- 
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 781

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

r> TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
il"1- Having had considerable experience to 
the auctioneering trade, he 1» to a position to 
discharge with thorough mUsfactionall com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin » Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, Goderioh p. O., ««tony attended tit JOHN 
KNOX Conn Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Young man, never many a girl who 
chew» gum. Her jaw will work just 
the ume after marriage.
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kBRO.
< wrijk to thçti»

IRTMEITT.
Range of

ÎOATINGS

Wool Tweed, $10
- - $14
- - $20

L.

i, WOOL, $2.20
000 FIT filMRMTEED.

D & BRO.
w

medical.

A HAPPY SPOT.
[ An Ambitious Rival to Goderich 

m a Summer Resort.

I A iHlkm OMarie Meek rets la It» ««aha 
fee laaiaier Vleltet*.

McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, BOR
ON, Coroner ta Office and residence 

I of Victoria 1TM.
Street, second door treat <

it. Apply at oeoe to 
opposite the Coiborne

SHANNON A HAMILTON

lerieh O. C. Saavaoa. J. CTElarv 
’ 1711.

Legal.
Ü. HAY8, SOLICITOR, Ac.
«Bee. corner of Square aad West 
Ooderich. orer telegraph ofloa. Prl nde to lend at Q per ont. Map

1ER A LEWIS, BARRI8TKR8,
crich.

J. A. Monro*
_______E. N. Latrie \ 1107-

HAYES, SOLICITOR At.,
ooraer of the square aad West 

loderlch, over Boiler'» heohetere. 
to end at lowest rates of latere»t.
ROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
•STKRS Attorneys. Soliciter», ate 
*- J. T. G arrow. W. Proadfoot. 175

KRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
TlMere, Solicitors la Chancery, Ac..
>•>- M. a Cameron. Q.C.; P. Salt, U. eroa. C. C. Boas,17H-

oana and Insurance.
000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
JfXRON HOLT ACAMEBOM^Oede-

SEY TO LEND.-A LARGE §
nonet ef Private reads for Investment V I
&ssvrÆStâ&F""-Avv>J
VATB FUNDS TO LEND AT
'<* ft pereeat. on flret-eleee term eecnr- 
pply toR. C. HATA Solicitor. Oode- 
______________ 10At_________
PERSONS WANTING LOANS
r desiring to change their mortgagee 
luce their rate at intenet. A We supply 
> funds to any amount at w per coat, 
ire also recel red Inatructiona from a 
con trolling a trust fund to lead Oats 
I amount on 11 ret clam farm mortgages
tefawsrOoderich.
rich. Mth Not., 188ft.

radcliffb,
IRAL INSURANCE,
EAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
FtrsMass Compact* JUprettnUd 

foaey to Lend on straight loans, at the 
rate of Interest going, in any way to i oorrower.
SSEaSSES!* door h$&.S",ere’

JRANCB CARD.
W. r. FOOT,

1 Lift and Marine Intnranct Agent,
_ OUDKRICH.
in te, opposite Coiborne Hotel, 
ÿmdon Amorance - incorporated 17»
National," established 18*1
Hand-in-hand,’* the only Company 
tnaed to insure plate glees. In the minion.
ihove an all Orat claaa and old reteb- oompanlea.
t taken at Unrest rata. 
irtch Dec. Mth. 1681. 1(75-

) Ann TO LOAN AT 6 PER
/•VVV CENT.
fORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COT 
t*™** *? lo*n money at« per cant., pay in yearly, on
IMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 

on Om-clam farm security.\j to
ÎAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
'te for the Toremto^îéneïafïruïu’co’y! 
ra- Cameron, Holt fc Cameron have 
arpe amount of private funds to loa t •class farm security.
'rich. Oct. 4, 1883. _____ iplMf
,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
sût _■??-

Conspany, ...c uuhuvu iumi
“'a lntereet. 6, (| and 7 per cent. *
tttKSJSSteS U1“montT *“ one 
davison * Johnston.
___ ______ Beirut.re, Ac.. Goderich
>00 PRIVATE FUNDS TO T END 
FiK!2.^Uow" Ptvpfrtr at lowest In- Mongogee purchased, no Commlmion

i K®** r™on»bl«-Borrower, can obtain money In one day 
Barristers, to.. Ooderich. 751

Auctioneering.
KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

NEKR and Land Valoator, Goderich, 
larlng had coc.lderable experience In 

trade, he is in a position to Re with thorough satisfaction all oom- e entrusted UThlm. Orders leftal 
s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. c£n°" TwwWBCfgi. rom>
Conn Auctioneer. 1887-tf

L->

t

{

n* «n, never marry a girl who 
gum. Her {aw will work just 

ua after marriage.

Pram a South Lembton Correspondent.
Dias Sioiial,—I have noticed kith 

interest that you, with your ueusl enter- 
lee, have lately devoted Urge «pace to 
» attraction» of GoderlçU m « eummer 

Z "hroort, and here called to your aid the 
ft lower» of poeey, m well »• of prose. 
I Would it be possible to get inserted a 

brief account of the attractions of this 
place aa a summer retort Î That "would 
hardly be bearding the lion in hie den. 
There U no reference te the present oc
cupant of the editorial chair. Besides 
thi» is » peaoeful business.

It happens, you see, that I have this 
summer chosen another retort, and tm 
now convinced that my course was wise, 
though you may think otherwise. And 
now, seeing that I am being to much 
beoedtted by tbU change of air and scene, 
would you be good enough to allow me 

,.to make known a few facts to my aoffer- 
Tng fellow country men. (This ie no 
patent roedioine advertisement, got up to 
‘ML")

Well, to begio, with your kind permis
sion, this place is further south than 
Ooderich, and, Mr. Editor, yon hare 
often heard of the sunny south. People 
go south for their health. It may not be 
generally known that the climate here is 
warmer in rammer than in winter. 
Therefore, ye froaan citizens of Gode
rich, come down, and be convinced, and 
resort hither, and leave room for the for
eigner» who will beliera Thi Signal.

We have excellent communication both 
by Und and water, especially by both 
mixed together. We have all-rail rentes 
in all directions. We aUo have air-linas. 
It is believed that we era unique in this 
rasped. I can recommend the top-mil 
to hang on by, end the 4th to walk on. 
The air-liree are chiefly patronised by 
the upper classes, » large variety of whom 
ie here found. There is the whippoorwill,

1 the bobwhite, the peewee, the wren, the 
robin, Ac. The crows do not travel 
much at this mason. They spend time 
reposing under the shadow of the seate-

Thi» it a very healthy locality. There 
ie not a single doctor in it It ie no con
tradiction to say that they eoeld not live 
in it. It ie well known that people go to 
summer resorts to escape the doctors. 
New this is impossible in Uederieh, but 
it is possible here.

This piece is already popular aa a sum
mer reeect We have 4 or 6 Summers 
U the boose opposite. Then there are 
Summer» in every school house of the 
district, ie F----- there are three Sum
mers, two of whom are females. I waa 
oeoe a rammer myself. The weary citi- 
xsn that coatee down here will not see 
beeesee. We have no aea breezes here, 
bet if there it a high north wind he will 
amcU the "Goal OU" from Oilapringi end 
Pet rolls. I warn the intending visitor 
that that is the only approach to refresh
ments he need expiet.

We offer greet inducements in the way 
. 1 of mineral springs. They are chiefly 

. iron. They are so plentiful that we have 
four in ont hero, and for the good of my 
health I always carry two around with 
me under my boggy. Although we can-, 
not my that oerTerme are "diversified 
by river, hill and dele," (see the circu
lai»), we have plante to era. The sheep 
and cows are perfectly quiet, if you do 
not treed on their tails. This can be 
easily avoided. To thorn desirous of 
horseback exercise our stables offer a 
fine selection. No Hobson's choice. 
Horses guaranteed to stick to tbs' rider. 
To others of lees courageous tempera
ment, who prefer terns firma, long 
stretches of green invite to exercise. But 
pedestrians are warned not to sit care
lessly down on little hills by the road
side. They must otherwise obey the 
proverb," "Go to the ant," Ac. Th— 
are positively no gravel sidewalks. This 
will be a welcome announcement to the 
citizens of Goderich.

For music we have engaged the Cana
dian bend to play every night during toe 
season in the park and on the flat* ; 600 
performers, musical conductor, Captain 
Frogmore. Thoee desirous of taking a 
■pin in one of our shells will be furnish
ed with l he wool free, fresh off the 
sheep’s back. Lovers of Isaac Walton 
can here indulge their desires. Bait free. 
Also fish furnished privately to unlucky 
angler».

"Mashers" will here find a brisk and 
exciting trade. We have some here who 
have been a hundred years in the busi
ness. Their head is of wood. They 
prepare the potatoes.

Our grouudt are generally lighted up 
with the beet electric light yet discov
ered. The wire lx stretched 3 mile* above 
the earth. In the absence of wat er power, 
which sometimes fails us, we have light
ning huge. These as a park illumination 
are far superior to Chinese lanterns. 
There is no trouble tielng them to the 
trees, and there is no danger of fire. We 
have magnificent trees in our parks, 
among them great oaks. This is no hoax. 
We have also trees yielding seed, e. g. 
frogs, tree frogs, I mean. Our orchards 
will bear heavily. Limbs can be found 
to bear the weight ef 130 and 160 lbs. 
When the fruit is ripe the visitor is in 
clover.

tm We have preaching to two languages 
One of which is English, No dictionaries 
needed. The churches are well filled. 
No sleeping allowed. This is to prevent 
■noting. Wakeful and thirsty mosquitoes, 
hired for the purpose, parade the pews. 
The pulpit of our church is well filled. 
This ia credible, because our pastor looks 
like the picture on the first page of the 
geography, and ie fond of dilating on his 
subject. The choir was never known to 
have passed a note. The only notes used 
are in singing. It you object to the col
lection you will be made welcome all the 
mme—to leave, and attend the Free 
Methodist meetings.

Let me close by inviting all and sun
dry to Dome, to D------, that they may
hear the neighing of the cows, and the 
Meeting of the horses. This, I can assure 
them, will be a treat after the yelpings of 
the piano.

For further particulars and free illus
trated circular address,

H. B. A Co.

FOR A

Choice Spring & Summer Dress
SEND TO OR VISIT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.
BEAIsTTFOBD.

AT PRESENT WE ARE SHOWING NOVELTIES IN

y'&noy *W*ool Cress <3-ood.s all colors.
Fanoy Wool Dress (3-ood.s in "black.

Plain. Lama Oolths, in black and colors.
All the New Makes in Canvas, Bouole <5= o. 

Rare Value in Blaok and Oolored Satins.
WE HAVE A LARGE RANGE OF WASHING DRESS GOODS IN

PRINTS, LAWNS, ALSATIAN CLOTHS, &c.
BOURRETTES, CORD STRIPS, GINGHAMS, &c.

Our Print, are very choice In design snd co.or. «ur Gingham. .« very lew In prior.

Q-LOVES AND HOSIERY.
TAFFETA GLOVES, all colors and sixes. - PURE SILKGLOVES all colors and sizea 

BLACK COTTON HOSE, all sizes. - COLORED COTTON HOSE, all sizes.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
_________________ 2041-3m _____

SPECIAL DRIVES
xxr

DRESS MUSLINSz
2
|

f

WILSON’S

D
RU

G STO
RE,

w
COURT MOUSE SOMME, 

800KMCN.

OODERICH

■WOTIHZS.

CALL A.ND SEE THEM.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich, May Wh.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING I

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVED,

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

Having purchased the buetaeas of JOSEPH 
VAN8TONE, Marble Cutter. I take this op
portunity of announcing to the people of the 
County of Huron, that w» are now prepared 
to execute nil order» in

MARBLE A GRANITE

i
Eta., Etc.

S,

FASHIONTABLB TAILOR.
iberithe Place—Weat street, next door toSank ef Montreal.1
8th. lew. ,...Qojerieh. March 18th.

Having many years practical experience, we 
feel confident of giving eatIsfaction to thoee 
whs may favor ns with their order».i

MwSanaDoor Sills
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Patee.
Those Intending to purchase Monuments or 

Headstones will find ft In their Interest to

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, such 

as repairing inscriptions, straightening head
stones, etc., can rely on the work being done 
in a most satisfactory manner. 
gyWe solicit an inspection of the work now

ln the SbERTSON t BELL.
Goderich. March 18th, 1886. 2038-Sm

Ft E MOV A L
JOHN BROPHY

Has removed his furniture dejjmt to the stand on Westnext door to the Star Printing
Hce, where he has on exhibition

8F*T0
MACKINAC.

*he Meal DeUshWd

SUMMER TOUR
Four trip# pw Week 1

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Aad my We* Sw »«Sw.m

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

•• Picturesque Mecklnao,” Illustrated.
t Oaaialna Fan Farttealara. Halted Fsaa.

Detroit It Cleveland Steam Nev. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. Ot*. Pass. AST, 

DETROIT. MICH.

sHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, I Ry virtue of a Writ of 

To Wit : I Fieri Facias Issued out of
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice. Chan
cery Division, and an alias Writ of Fieri 
Facial issued out of Her Majesty'. High 
Court of Justice, Common Pleas Division, and 
to roo directed and delivered against the 
Lands and Tenements of William Bsckeb 
and Jane McKinley, et the suit of Randall 
jt Roes. I have seized and taken in Execution 
and will offer for Sale, at my office. In the 
Court House, In the Town of Goderich, on
Tuesday, the Sixth Day of JULY, 1886, 
at the hour of Eleven of the clock, in the fore
noon, the right of dower of the Defendant, J axe 
McKinley, as the widow of Robert McKin
ley, deceased, her late husband, in that par-

the Township of Stanley, in tne uouniy oi 
Huron, containing one hundred acres, more 
or less, and all other the rights, title and 
Interest of the said Jane McKinley In, to or 
out of the said lands and premises.ROBERT GIBBONS.

Sheriff, Huron.
Sheriff’s Office. Goderich, 1

March S6th, 1886. f WO-11

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot he beaten for good workmanship or low price on top of the earth.

Brooby won’t be undersold by any man that breathes, and his furniture ia made expressly to 
look well and stand wear and tear.

Now you know where to go. Be sure and call upon

Goderich, May 6th, 1886.

W1Æ.
am

JOHN BROFHIT.
8046-

HAVING re
furnished

my shop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
New Barber Chairs, 
two of them the celebrated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in’a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.Lady’s & Children’s 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

Spring Millinery.
MRS. SALKELD

■ —Has opened our her------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY.
and bus now the latest and most approved styles In

OF ALL KINDS.
gr An inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 

it cordially Invited.
Goderich. April Mnd, 1886. 2M«

Look Here!
Gzxmitx SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 o. 

Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 12*0. 

The Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

law for the money—6c.

COTTONADES,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Paiera That Will Astonish You. 

AH other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Bay WOOL, Butter and Bugs.

COLBORNE BROS
GODERICH.

1

ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
Choods,
3STe-w Stales,

Xj©-w Prices-

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 88c.
If yea want n cheap, yet stylish suit, call at

■A.PH.A.B AAA SMITH’S. 
Goderich, Jane trd, 1888. 10M

(

TO THE PUBLIC HT GENERAL:
ALEX. MTINEO,

SPRING MILLINERY I
ZMŒSS GBAHAM

Hat now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED 
MILLINERY, comprising everything that can be obtained in a 

First-Class Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladles of Goderich and vicinity are cordially Invited to

C-A-XdXd de SSE
West Side Court House Square, next door to Munro'e Dry Goods Store. 

Ooderich, April Sth, 1886. K4Mm

Having now received the bulk of hie Spring Purchases. M—*—log a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DEI RABLE GOODS,
Newest Shades and Texture», All-Wool DeBeigee, Verona Serges, Soudanese Cloths, 

with stripes to match.Black end Colored Ottoman Brocaded Batina,
Black, Double-Faced Tricot Satin, warranted not to cut.

... Prints, Bateene, Black and Colored Linen Lawns.

Parasols, Moves and fine Hosiery a Marked Feature.
Mndrase and Nottingham Curtains in white, coffee and fancy colorings. 

(Exceptionally cheap.)
White, Cream, Turkey and Fancy Tabletngt. Towels and Towellings, Tray Cloth», Niypkine,

____D'Oyleya—round, r qua re and oblong.
OF The correct thing in Braids and Buttone.'kl 

Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Over» and Tuokings.
Not deeming It necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may rest as

sured that all departments will he fully up to the V 
HargyJVStrictly one price. A. ____

Goderich, May 6th, 1886.
-AlIaB3C. mxjnro.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF 7 AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,

GODERICH.
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !jj

WIIiXiIA-ZM: ZKZ.A
WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

▼
Txceed»,
Cloakings,
Ulsterings,
Dress Goods,

s large assortment. 
Prints,
Ginghams,

8c. and Sc. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Lawns,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored. 
Safins,

Hosiery,
Bilk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crapts,
Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs,

Bilk, Linen, Cotton. 
Ties,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Edgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

CONSISTING OF 
Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers, 
Ladics'^Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
Table Cloths, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yams,
<te., <tc., <ke.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, March 24th, 1886.
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THE BELFAST RIOTS.
Drunken Orange Mob 

with the Police.
Fight

Wen und Wemrn R)«,rnrr Tlirnnrlvei 
Tie Troop, Cullrd Ont le Treirrrr the 
•Peace,

Bm-Fisr, June 10, I860.
Four of llie rioters who were wounded 

by the («dice in yesterday’s riot died to
day. Four others are dying. The 
Orangemen are making large purchases 
of arms and are declaring that they will 
have revenge upon the police for firing 
into their ranks. At a meeting of Pro 
testants held on Shank Bill road, reso
lutions were adopted denouncing the 
action of the police from the outlying 
districts in coming to Belfast arid attack
ing peaceful citizens, and demanding 
their withdrawal. A number of police
men are on duty in Belfast this after
noon. At 3 p. in 1,300 troops from Newry 
also arrived to assist the police in main 
taiuing order. The. Magistrate has order 
ed all taverns in the city to he closed to
night. No mobs are to be allowed to 
congregate in the streets.

la i’yr-Wlln»»- DmrrliUlon.
An eye-witness of ihe riots on Wed. 

nssday gives the following description of 
the scenes attending tile mob's attack on 
the Bowers’ Dili Police Station : “Wo
men with pokers pried up paving stones 
and broke them into suitable sizes for the 
use of the rioters when they ran short of 
missiles. Women and young girls desper 
ately entreated the men to continue the 
lighting whenever they (lagged, fi'ling 
their aprons full of fresh stones, and 
when entreaty failed the women and girls 
drove the men on by savage threats, The 
police station is a moderate sized dwell
ing house, and when the mob attacked 
the building the police responded with a 
volley fired from the doorway. But the 
rioters soon drove the officers in, and 
they retreated upstairs and renewed the 
tight by shooting from the windows on 
the second floor. They held their poai 
tion for half an hour, during which the 
battle was hot and savage on both sides, 
w hen they were reinforced by the arrival 
of seventy fresh officers. The increased 
energy of the police warfare served but 
to aggravate the mob and they became 
ferocious. They were maddened by the 
sight of their wounded comrades, writh
ing aud howling with agony in the streets. 
I have since heard old officers say that 
they never knew a mob show greater 
viciousness, violence, pluck and deter
mination. The rioters hurled their mis
siles with regularity and precision, as if 
they had been drilled in stone-throwing. 
When the men in front had exhausted 
their ammunition they would retire to 
the rear to receive

F It ES II ARM FILS FROM IHE WOMEN, 
and thus make way for their comrades 
with new supplies. Some of the stone 
throwing was quite extraordinary, I saw 
a ina.i throw a stone with such vigor that 
it crashed through a window, struck a 
rear wall, and rebounded with such force 
that it struck and hurt a policeman. The 
better armed of the riotera carried what 
we call here ‘Belfast kidneys ’ These 
are stones about five and a half inches 
long, three and a half inches wide, and 
weigh on an average about one ar.d a half 
pounds. There were many boys among 
the rioters, and they were as desperate 
and plucky as the men. The battle at 
station ceased only when 1 wo hundred 
and fifty soldiers came tc the aid of the 
police. The soldiers were from the High
landers and the Fiidiers, and they soon 
drove the mob away."

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, speaking at 
Leeds lately, attributed the Belfast 
riots to Lord Randolph Churchill's vio
lent speeches. The riots were not due, 
he said, to religious antagonism, but were 
deliberately planned attacks upon the 
police and the Executive.

POLICE GIVE WAY TO SOLDIERS.
5:50 p.m.—The out of town policemen 

have been withdrawn from the streets of 
the city in consequence of the hostility 
manifested towards them by the Belfast 
workmen, and soldiers have been told off 
to take the places of those retired officers 
and assist the city police in case they 
should need help tonight.

A witness belonging to a tavern ad 
jacent to the Bowers Hill Police Sta
tion was shot through the brain. A 
youth standing at the bar in a tavern op
posite the station was shot. A girl nam
ed Minnie McAlister, who was out to 
buy a pair of shoes, was shot in the 
cheek. A boy named Kale was shot in 
the Areast. A barmaid named Kelly 
waaunot through the skull. A strange 
boy was found shot dead in a house into 
which he had evidently run to witness 
the riot. The corpse when found was 
surrounded by a lot of gossips who were 
bending over it and peering into its face 
with thj aid ot a lamp. The people liv
ing in the vicinity where the noting be
gan say that it was caused by the police 
under a mistaken impression molesting 
and cajeling some orderly workmen leav
ing a foundry. According to their story 
the populace got angry at the police, and 
attempted to make them desist, when a 
conflict became imminent. The story 
goes, the mob offered to behave if the 
police were withdrawn, but not other
wise.

THE POLICE AGAIN ATTACKED.

The people at Shank hill road meeting 
today attacked the police. The military 
were summoned and the crowd dispers
ed. It is new stated that the meeting 
was summoned to denounce the police 
and alao all other persona for attacking 
the house» and property of peaceable 
people, and to urge upon the citizens 
their duty to do the utmost in their pow
er to bring the disturbers of the peace to 
justice, irrespective of creed or party. 
The meeting appointed a deputation to 
ask the Mayor of Belfast for the names 
of the officers in charge of the Shankhill 
police barracks yesterday evening.

GALLAGHER’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Tliomai Gallager, the 
Orangeman who was shot and killed dur 
ing the riot at Lurgan on Tuesday, took 
place today. The funeral procession was 
protected by 100 soldiers and 200 police
men. A mob of Catholics jeered the 
mourner» and threatened to atop the 
hearse, but the police held them in 
cheek. The political and religion» ex
citement is leading to dangeroui quar

rele among women at the factories at 
Lurgan. At one factory the Protestant 
females have struck w„rk, demanding 
the dismissal of the Catholic».

RIOTING BEN «WED LAST NIGHT.
Rioting was renewed tonight. An in

furiated mob held possession of the 
streets, and wrecked and pillaged the 
taverns. The police weie compelled to 
fire buckshot into the mob. So far as 
known no one is fatally injured. Many 
of the police were badly hurt liy stones. 
The appeals of the clergy to the rioters 
to disperse were futile. Eventually the 
troops cleared the streets.

The Be "r.st
Belfast, June IL—The associated 

prêts reporter who was detailed to re
main on tie acene of the riots at 5 
o'clock, this morning repoaed as fol
lows ; “ 1 itmained among ihe rioters 
all night. The i reatest damage in 
wrecking and looting was done along 
Shankhill and York road. The fight- 
irg on both thoroughfares was desperate 
and continuous ; the mob was composed 
of ihe lowest ruffians. The bayonets of 
the police had no terror* fur them, and 
i.i many cases 1 saw the u oo, in over
whelming numbers, press up against the 
bayonets of tile police and drive them 
bad

Belfast, June.ll.—The on’y tiistau- 
in which the police drove the mob

Household Hints.

at all so far as I observed were those ill 
which the officers in compact lin s filed 
at close range rapid volleys of buckshot. 
These- the rioters could not stand and 
they were driven back. But even under 
such a galling five the rioters would drop 
to the pavement and ruth upon the 
police while they were reloading. Fight
ing of this kind—at such close range as 
to be practically hand to hand—was con
tinued untii 2 o’click this morning, 
when twilight began to dawn and so 
many or the rio ere diappeared as to 
leave the mob of insufficient strength lo 
longer cope with the armed police, who 
succeeded in dispersing it. My obser
vation shows that the mob of last night 
was composed of the scum of Belfast. I 
saw some of them throw paying atones 
weighing 15' and 20 pounds. I p- en 
saw fiends hurling rocks at the gallant 
firemen who were imperilling their lives 
in attempting to save the dwellings from 
destruction by incendiary tires, and the 
helpless inmates from a horrible death. 
If anything else were wanting to prove 
the character of the mob it would be 
furnished by duzena of ruffians I saw 
during the night sneaking away from 
wrecked or buining buUdings laden 
down with loot. It ia impossible the 
etaieof terror underwhich.he respectable 
Catholic people of Belfast are cow liv 
iug in conttquence of ihe prevalent 
anarchy. The bravest af them hardly 
dale venture nut of doors in daylight 
even. . I know that scores of people 
were shot during last nigh.’s riot. I 
saw ten taken to the hospitals this morn
ing. It is feared that every funeral of
the victims of the riot may provoke a 
fresh outbreak. The law abiding citi
zens deimtnd of Ihe government the ap
pointment of a spécial commission to in
quire into the causée of the disorder.

Hugh C. Childers, home secretary, 
replying in the House of Commons this 
evening to Mr. DeCsbain, (Conserva 
live) member for Belfast, who aeked if 
the government would take steps to 
prosecute tha police who allot down the 
inhabitants of Belfast during the trou
bles of the last few days, is stated 
that the government was not informed 
that there had been any misconduct on 
the part of the police in Belfast. The 
secretary aaid the government hid the 
fullest confidence in the constabulary, 
and did not intend while the present dis
orders continue to remove them from 
Belfast and substitute the military.

A lady says in Good Housekeeping: 
Further observation among the kitchen 
goods reveals an upsn-work basket of 
wire, useful for frying croquettes, fish- 
balls, or boiling eggs. The basket con
taining the prepared balls is immersed in 
hot fat in a kettle of suitable size, and 
they are evenly and quickly done. The 
tea and coffee balls are aometliing new. 
They are made of finely woven wire, like 
a stiainer, and have lids which tit closely. 
The uncooked tea or coffee ia put into 
one of the balls, and il then steeped in 
the pot in the usual way,and no straining 
is necessary.

Among the several vegetable mashers 
the favorite is made of stout wire in an 
upright wooden handle, the mashing part 
being «imply the wire bent back and 
forth in several curves which lie horizon
tally, and are effectual in crushing and 
mixing potatoes, etc. In another style, 
which seemed sensible, the masher was 
of metal, perforated with a number of 
hole». This was held by wires m an up 
right handle, like the other.

An article worthy of mention la a stan
dard, which may be used with a common 
kerosene hand lamp, to keep any liquid 
hot without danger of its boiling over. 
This is composed of two round, epen- 
work shelves or brackets of matai, wnich 
are connected by a shift oil one, which 
tils into a socket or tuba on the other. 
The bracket with the tube is placed flat 
on the table, the lamp set on it, and the 
other bracket adjusted to a certain 
height, just a trifle abox-e and exactly 
over the chimney, and held in place by a 
thumbscrew. This is much harder to 
describe than to understand and use 
when seen. Water may be brought just 
to the boiling point in a covered tin dip
per, but it will not boil, which is some 
times an advantage.

For the trifle it costs one should keep 
provided with a sink-cleaner—a blade of 
anlvanizeJ rubber in a short handle—it 
does its work so noiselessly and neatly. 
Even in careless hands one should last 
several months. A small brush for 
cleaning vegetables may also be found at 
the 6-cerit counter, and is well worth 
having,

Not among the “must have»,’’ though 
useful, is a cake-cooler—a sheet of tine 
wire net, which is raised a little by short 
legs. The air has a chance to circulate 
about the under side of the loaf, ai.d 
prevents it from becoming soggy oi 
heavy.

For a small kitchen, a set of clothes 
bars which arc fastened to the wall in a 
group, and which may be shut up and 
out of the way when not in use, would 
be desirable. One bar or half a dozen 
may be let down from their close quarters, 
and are held at a convenient angle to re 
ceive the freshly ironed clothes.

The farina steam kettle must be reck 
nned among the indispensables. It is a 
double arraugement of saucepans made 
of tin or granite ware, and sometime» of 
iron, in which case the inner one is por-

-‘HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm* 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest,

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, band 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

TEBME..B TIMES.

Belfast, June 11.—The rioting laat 
night was less disastrous than on Wed 
iietday. After their day’s labor had 
ended, thousands of workingmen gather
ed in the vicinity of the Boxver Hill 
police barracks. They execrated the

fiolice and cried out : “We will have ten 
ives for everyone of the wee murdered 

girls.” They were dispersed on the ar 
rived of 300 infantry. Another mob on 
York street wrecked the wine shop of a 
Catholic named McKennna, McCloakey’s 
tavern (after a stubborn fight with the 
police) and a number of other drinking 
houses. The rioting lasted till midnight 
when the wreckage at McCloakey’s was 
fired. The police fought their way with 
buckshot when going_to quench the fire. 
McCloskey and his family and a num
ber of his Catholic neighbors were res
cued from the fury of the mob by an 
Orangeman, who took them to his house 
and there gave them a sale refuge.

ULSTER UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

London, June 11.—The government 
has placed the districts terrorized by 
mobs in the province of Ulster under 
martial law.

10 ARE YOU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin Î Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

14 SHILOH'S CURE will immediate
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale by Jas. Wilson, 
druggist.

celain lined. The granite is by far the 
best of all, and fully worth the difference 
in price, which is considerable. The 
boiling water is put into the outer recep
tacle and the food to be cooked in the 
inner one. Fur long, steady cooking, 
like that required for oatmeal, hominy, 
and many other things, or for the vari
ous preparations cf milk, it is invalu 
able, only one must be sure not to allow 
the water to boil away from the larger 
kettle.

One thing I would urge, that is, if any 
one is provided with some of these labor- 
saving articles, that she should use them 
and have the good of them. It is an ir
ritation to one who appreciates the help 
of such practical aida ai are here enum
erated to see a woman laboriously beat
ing eggs in a heavy crock, with a large 
iron spoon, while the Dover bangs idly 
in the pantry. The same may be said 
with regard to a good sewing machine, 
wringer, carpet-sweeper, bread-mixer, 
etc. Do accept the help if you can get 
it, and allow ingenuity and machinery to 
save the wear and tear of the superior 
human machine.

13 “HACKMETACK," a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 cts. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

Pickled Apples.—Choose green, hard 
fruit ; if perfectly dry windfalls answer 
very well. Peel, core and quarter ; if 
large divide again. Have ready some 
vinegar in which ginger, allspice and a 
blade of mace have been well boiled. Lay 
your apples a few at a time into your jar 
and pour on vinegar sufficient to cover 
wrII, then more layers and vinegar,* 
dividing your loose spiee and scattering 
it amongst the apples. When your ves
sel ia full cover down c'.oao, and in three 
months you will have a splendid pickle. 
Some put the vinegar on cold and do not 
peel the fruit, but I prefer boiling vine
gar and the rinde removed. The fruit 
must be perfectly dry and alao kept in a 
dry place after pickling.

CHAPTER II,
•Malden. Mass.. Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache," 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.'
My husband ias an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beet physi

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of vour bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

gpffd by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

New Elfe fur Fusrllo*» Weakened by Di
sease. Debility and Dissipai!#».

The Great German Invigoratur is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. <1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 

ostage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
hio, sole rgjnt lur United State». Cir

culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

iev rant *
G. CARBONE

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has 
opened out a new

Confectionery & Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and has been bought from 
the beet houeee.

THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
A call Is respectfully Invited. 

Goderich, March 85th, 1881. SQKHt

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich. Ang. 5th. 1885. 1994-

BKWARK OF COUNTKRKIKTS !

G-IL36'

Liniment Iodide Ammonia,

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

’■W NEW W Miss on

The speediest and most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT.
Weak Rack, Enlarged Jointe. Paralysie.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness^
'I he best and only certain remedy to relieve 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints, Varicose Veins, Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

Inflammation of Ihe Kidneys, Bright1* 
Disease. Diabetes. Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

Sold by all Dreggl*!*. Trial Kellie, SSe.
Write Dr. GILES, box 3,482 N. Y. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge. * , . , .iarBeware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fac-eimile of the discoverer 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti;niony or aloes, ifiey can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply or Dr. Giles* Remedies at F. 
JORDAN1» drug store, Goderich, Ont. 2012-y

©

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRiNESS

OF THE SKIN,
diwd«red LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TI 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
And evW-y species of dis?»*» arising from 

J .........— -------------- '"OMAOM,

T. B1L3ÜRN 1 Propr1S&na

West Street Meat Market,

Andrews & Johnston.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Carefu Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 24th, 1885 27-

FH,EEHA??3 
WOBH POWDERS.

Arorlournattotako. Ccntcia their own 
Purjntivc. Is n snfo, euro, and effectual 
dsetrcyrr of worms la CLUdren or Adult*.

ATtwr*bmps!
«

111 be mailt*. Fit EE lo all applicants, and to euatomers of 
«7esr. without ordering it. ft oontaine aboet 18# pagre, 

duO UlaetreUons, prices, accurate descriptions and valuable 
directions for planting »|1 varieties of Vl’fit'TARl r and FLOWER HEED*, BULHS, etc. Invaluabït 
to all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send Ibr it.

CIV nil n IWIliiAIV have been awarded adoring lh« laat three rears »*_olX bULU MtUALo alao our reeBiw axie «mease foTTSJwLJw
and Hone Powers. Manufactured at «neen city Dll Wariu, by H*eee

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
“YATES & ACHESON, Goderich.

Toronto, June lOtli, 1885. 80#-ly

Agricultural Implements.
C. H. GrIRVIN,

Has gone Into the Agricultural Implement business, aud represent» the following Reuse, _

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scuftlers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Macles>
1999-tf

O. aiRVIN,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling coe by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
* AT THE STORK OF

E. DOWNING,
CxaftoTo’s Bloclfc.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us
................... - - . » . - ‘ ■"* * “ e “ the Interim “ualiy found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 

to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Win Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.0E 
Esses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, ujju 
Boys do., $1,00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can an*will suit you, both in goods and prices.

IE. D O-W 3<r I ÏT G,
* Crabb'e Block, Corner East street,and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings In any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY
f

This cu, represent» Ihe doable Iras» without the belt. Note the position of the aDsbapea —............... ........................................................... ........ r INWARD and UPWARDspring situated In the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but eaey 1 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

RHYNAS, - Druggist,
^.QENT, OODERIOHTSOLE AGENT, QODERIO]

February 5th. 1885 1981-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).
In the Undertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rick.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies Of 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

Sept. 21th, 1885.

DANIEL aORDON, j
West street, Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

S614-3m

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

to all, especially lo Market GardenD.M.FEfiRYftCe., Bend tor it. 
Windsor. Ontario.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor FurnUnre.euch M t 
hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

Detieit, kiohigan h. B.—A complete assolement of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for bil 
at reasonable rate - 1

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey; 
hair to its na 
tural color, re 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases its 
growth, and wilij 
not soil the skin. 
As n hair dres 
sing, it has 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared t
Harkness &_

1 .ondon. Ont 
Sold by all 
aad Pat.nl 

Dealer,.

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call «elicited. mi

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now the time if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler om i.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the latest Design!
Beautifu colors and*at priceeless than very much inferiorgoôds. Cal and see hem* Th----- s-- -------- ----------------- --— Vbeaare the host value in town, and must oesold
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SECURITY
f

Following are a number oi the report 
vf committee, and others at the reeen. 
eeeeion of the county council which wore 
crowded out last week :

sax poor hops*.

The following report of the poor house 
Committee wx. read and adopted, (flie 
committee wave McMiUau, Kelly, Stra- 
ehou, Cameron and Wilson.)

Your rommitlte bet, leave to report 
that having advettiaed for lender, for a 
jjrt ible ,le for a poor bouse, we line 
Beeited 24 tender,, and should this 
council de ude to establish a poor liouee 
for this county, we recommend the se’ec- 
tiun of one of the fol owing site,, the 
cost of which are as follows :

L»t 7, Huvoti toad,Goderich, 53 acres, 
at $*5 ner core.

J >t 3, con. 2, Goderich township, 70 
ar es, at $06 p-r acre.

Lot 25. eon. 10, flulleit, 01 acres, at 
$66 per acre.

Lot 24, eon. 10, Hul'elt, 60 actes, at 
$63.60 pet acre.

Lot part 11 Birth end pat . in East 
Wawcuosh, 70 acres, at $70 per acre. 

Your committee hare also co.-ie-piml 
with the clerks of ihe counties of 

ork, Middlesex, Waterloo and WeUii g- 
ton, as to the plane end cost of thev: 
building., etc., and find they cost 
follows :
County of York......... ...................$19,020
Coun.y of Middles* :r...................  30,000
County of Waterloo, 1G5 acres. . 20,QUO 
County of Wellington, »0 acres.. 21,300 

From the corre poudence we gather 
the following facte in reference to site, 
buildings and cost of maintenance of ’ 1- 
males : That a email farm is more pro
fitable than a layge ; that a lew bui'di.-y, 
while not so imposing as a public alruo- 
fiiro, le more callable for old aud infirm 
"nmatee, and that the cost of maintenance 
if each inmate per year, for last year, in 
""eterloo was $41 71, including keeper

family.
J. McBfn.-.sjr, Ch'!'«i»»' 

UEfoai oi us. Mit toc», i. r. s.
G «thus*,—During the year I ex
iled every school in the inspecintate 

a large number of them twice, but 
owing to ill-health in the early part of 
the year was unable to take them all s 
second ,ime. 1 may state that as a gen
eral rule I take two schools each day and 
under no circumstances do I take any 
more than tfiat number. In some cases 
I have taken only one, when the w.io -d- 
an ce was an large that all could uur lie 
r-mined in half a day.
The great majority of the achno’s is 

traklog ve-7 Creditable progiesa, particu
larly where tescheis remain far severs' 
years in Ihe same section. In b ote sec
tions wheie there is s constant clia".e ,.f 
teethe, a each year, the progrès, i, uot an 
aaUsfactnry as is to be desired.

Dating the year a large ubiutor of 
ewdldalee wrote at the entrance exam 
{nations for admission ti the high schools 
of the county, end a revy (air proper iu i 
was successful. About 240 candidal es 
have signified their intention to write at 
the approaching examinations in .luly. 
This of itself is a good evidence of the 

■ increasing Interest taken iu educational 
V frogrese,

HtVOXt 07 r. 'IANCS COMUITT IS.

—- ^ ---* • I
■anU aasilV o.

■ and i

■ANT but eas/lSwARD and®UPWARD 
adjusted.
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ind must be sold Cal and see hem. Th

BUTLER^

1. Recommending payment of fol
lowing : Ontario Rifle Aaaocia.iou tt'snl, 
$10; Bl>lh Advocate, $5.25; Corrio Fid- 
tilt, $3.60: Chss Meyer, use of field for 
roadway, $6; Brussels Poil, $4; Ju nes

«Gibson, gravelling approaches to B.-u taels
"wjridi,e, $10,00;. w A Farrisou, repairs 

to Help’s bridge, $2.70; Weller * Mar
i' t, pump repairs, $1; A M Pulley, liv
ely $3; Uliuton Ncic E.a, $7; John 
Wa'Ler, re,w;rs to couit house, $10 15; 
Fraser & Porter, stationery, $0.45; Mrs 
Barker, half year’s board for insane indi
gent, $65; James MahsTey, repairs to 
Port Albert bridge. $7; James Imrie, 
books for registry office, $50; do, books 
for county clerk, $1.60; do, stationery 
fur couoiy t-eaaurer, $25; Groiye Ted- 
tord, carets1 er of tools, $6; Ox'urd pub
lishing Co. Ca e.her, $5.75; -#s ties .leu- 
kins, plastering in jail, $24 35; J Hol
land, work on Loudesboro bridge, 81.60; 
Wm Murphy, do, $4.60; Hu^h Camp
bell, 26 weeks’ board of Eliza S.uilie, in 
sane indigent. $62; Chris Dickson, sta
tionery, $2V0; Seeforth Swpositnr; $1.60; 
Exeter JÎÿfec.'io, $5.60; J Saunder. * 
Son, sundries $9.31; Wra Lssharu, clean
ing Maitland bridge, $5; Goderich S* r, 
$6.62; Verra Record, $7.60; Hurom Sio- 
nal, $9; P. McKenzie, cleaning BrUMels 
bridge, $2; Seaferth Sun, $7; C Dor- 
ward, repairs to bridges, $12.75; Exeter 
T me*, printing contract, $150.45; Farm
ers’ Institute of East Huron, $26, the 
qoivalent to the Gove, .ltuent grant ; 

James Johnston, $25; refund of pedlar’t 
license fee ; James Gillespie, $25, iu eat- 
' ifaeticn of hie claim for filling ap
proach to Londeabvro bridge ; do, bal
ance in full of contract for building said 
bridge, $73.97; John Cuokley, repairs t> 
approaches to Flynn’s b ii'ge, $9; James 
Imrie, jail supplies, $7.23; Tobias Wurtz, 
repairs to Oreaiton bridge, $6; George 
Pettypiece, Wingbsm lockup keeper, 
$20; Magistrates’ ousts in appeal case of 
Queen vs. Chater, re hawkers' end ped
lars’ bv law, $30.

2. That the following be not paid : J 
Ferguson, as caretaker of Bayfield lock
up for 1886, $20; Dr R W B Smith, ex
amining lunatic before magistrate, $5, 
4 B Miller, $450 for postage, stationery, 
Urn, insamuch as the full amount requir
ed by lew has been paid him.

A (a) That the demand for $537.78 
from the License Commissioners for 
East Huron be laid over until December 
session ; and if the Commissioners for 
West and South Ridings make similar 
demands, that the clerk notify them to 
same effect.

(b) . That 16 cents a day be granted 
each volunteer of the 33rd Bait, while in 
camp during the present year.

(c) . That no action be taken 
motion for the appointment of a 
Polio# Magistrate.

(d) . We reccommend that the treas
urers statements be published ia the 
manatee, and that he bo authoiized to 
barrow the sum of $20,000 for current 
expenditure, and that the linking fund 
be invested es scon as possible. We 
have examined the treasurer's securities 
and find them all correct and satia-

on the 
sa'aried

rear have been la-d before your commi. • 
-e on o ml lug t* $60,873 73, -sonisTi 
ef'ihe equivalent to the legislative gr rot 
to the pul.lie lohou's, requiring a r.ne 
1 4 5 mi Is on thetiulla;, on * ued 
vsaeasniem of tho con'.ily, sni we recoin- 
.ueiid that the neces«.ii-y uy-law for «this 
and the equivalent to legislative scl-ool 
grant be pissed,

(4). We leojmmetid that $lu,000 he 
appropria-ed for the purpose me.itios-.id 
in Mr McMillan’s motion te poor house.

D. D. Wilson, Chairman.
REPORT CF JAIL AND COURT HOUSE 

COMMITTEE.

The following report of jail committee 
was read and adopted :

We recommend :
(1) That some shelves be added te 

mike mure room in the registry office. 
(2) TI at the repair* mentioned by the 
coinmirsiiiner as necessary in ami around 
the cour; house be car. ied out. (3) That 
no action he tai.eu in the meantime with 
egard to healing the jail with water,and 

that the three sieves be protected with 
iron grating for the safety of the palienti. 
(4)_ We visited the jail, and found every- 
taiag clean aud in good order, and t a 
inmates, 6 males and one female, 5 being 
insane a id 1 ui der sentence as a vagrant, 
all satisfied with their t-calment.

Wm. McPherson, chairman. 
REPORT OF BOAD AND BRXDOK COMMITTEE.

The following report of the road and 
br'dge committee was read and adopt
ed :

Wo recommend that the tender of 
Joseph Neagle, being $ÿ.810for building 
the abutments of Port Albert bridge, bo 
accepted.

That the repairs recommended by Mr. 
Aios'ey on Zetland bridge be | r iceeded 
with at once, and that, if he thinks advis
able, the east end be tilled up, thus short
ening Ihe span by /bout 6Q feet.

That on account ot the atone abutments 
of Brussels bridge being already built we 
lecommend that an iron superstructure 
be built with foot path- 

That the approaches i-f Grieve'» biidge 
be put in a proper state ot repair #■ soon 
as possible, aud that with the foregoing 
suggestion! Mr. Aiusley's report be 
adop.ed,

That the road commissioner be in
structed to have the approaches of Kip- 
peii bridge put in proper state of repair, 
aud also the holes in Maitland bridge.

That the bridges known as Beayer 
Meadow, Nine Mile, Morrisbank and 
Help’s be examined by the commissioner 
as soon r- convenient.

That the commissioner be instructed 
la have a tight byard fence built pn the 
west side of north approach of Flynn's 
bridge, to prevent the accumulation of 
snow,

A. M. Campbell, chairman.

Mhy a t* V
" , Vo so many limn and hobble 

"'‘out o.i s.levs and crutches, suffering 
from ihenniatisar, stiff joints, and cords, 
lame 'lack, spume and other aches, pains 
and lameness, when Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, an unfailing relief, can be pur- 
chr ied si the trifling cost of 25 cent» Î 2

r>-;
The SiONALoti re. Obey r real wry» done 
oromp.ly nul «t low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of c! ar;,e, wii'cu is read by thousands.

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness, and all symptoms of Dyapcps'a. 
Price 10 and 76 cents per bottle. For 
tale by J. Wilson. Droplet.

REPORT OF EQJALTZAT'ON COMMITTEE.

The following report of the equaliza
tion committee was read ;

Your committee have made a careful 
examination of the rolls, and find a 
marked improvement oyer pact years in 
the matter of assessment, they having 
adopted in the majority of cases the 
principe! of assessing up to the Mtual 
value, and your committee hope that 
each and every assessor will adopt this 
course. Your committee have noticed 
that several rolls are not returned in 
their entirety, not having the necessary 
affidavit attached. Your committee 
would recommend that the rolls be not 
hereafter accepted unless complete in 
ihie particular. Your committee have 
ezamined the rolls and recommended the 
adoption of the values set for.h in the 
annexed schedule.

Jo-XN Katnx, chairman.
The only changes made i > the assess

ment from last year were : Clinton, rais 
ed $10,000 on .he total ; Hullett, lower
ed $1 per acre.

r.SCOKT O? 8VC-/L COMMiTTER.
The report of toe spec's! committee was 

read and adopted as follows :
1. ’’’hat the wa.aleo aud e’er’t take 

the necessary steps to select and send a 
fit and proper young map to the Agricul
tural College in compliance with the cir
cular from the Depaxmeu,

2. That the circular re'aring In county 
of Wellington draioa-e scheme he filed.

John V • rz, Cliai.inan.
B SPORT OF Td! sr loot f” ' EE.
The following report of the School 

Committee was read aud adopted :
We recommend :
(1) That in regard to the petition from 

Howick and Minto in relation to the 
foiiuatiju of a union school section, an 
arbiI rotor*be appointed by the council.

(2) That no action be taken on the 
communication from S. S No. 10, Us- 
borne, as the council has no jurisdiction 
ill tlio matter. _ .

t3) That the repoi - of Mr. Malloch, I. 
P.S., be adopted ; but the committee 
regret that Mr. Malloch did not pry the 
number of visits prescribed by law, and 
we recommend that the inspector be paid 
only in proportion to the work done. 
The school committee of 1886 recom
mended that the inspectors be required 
to give date of each visit to each school, 
which requirement has been disregarded ; 
we therefore recommend that the clerk 
give notice to the inspectors and ask 
that future repor-s be made in accord
ance with that recommendation.

gy. f ,J. A. Rollins, Chairman.
stood Valor.

Many sufferers buying medicine have 
been disappointed, don’t give up, buy a 
reliable article like Dr. Chase’s Liver 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone worth the money. James Wilson, 
sole agent.

factory.
(e> The estimates tor the current

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRI6HT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AND WATER TIPE HTTINtiS

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3# H.r. New Steel Seller.
1 8 H.r. New Boiler.

A Complete Bed-hand Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Begins, Separator, (to., all In good 

working order. Will be sold cheep.
Mall order* will receive prompt attention.

Work, i Opp. C. T. I. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, Bar Kth, 18*.

To lb. Med In. I Proimvion, one all when» 
It may reneen.

Ph'isphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. U. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoaphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaens, Opiates 
Nsrcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Co., sole agents for tho Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

$0- PERRY DAVIS’ -01

PAIN-KILLER
IS BECOMMEHDED BT 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 
. who has eeer given it a trial.

TAXE* IXTBBXALLT MIXED WITH A 
WINE OLASS OF HOT MILK AND 

SUOAB, IT WILL DB FOUND 
A NEVER FAILIXO 

CUBE FOB

ST7DDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON- 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALL1, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EAltTII IN I.EMOVINO THE PAIN 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

25cf«. per Bottle.. • 
gtir Beware of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S „
QATHARTIC

COMPOUN U
is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oc

casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and c: ingestion 
as do many of the 

I usual cathartics ad
minister* <1 in the 
form of Pills, .tc. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive- sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache and Dyspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
For all Comrlaints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to tne adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

OAMPBEL37S
V0 ThU

VN agrtabla < - 
y»t pesant pis. w/s

cure of that class of disorder*
- ^ attendant upon a low or reduced ^

V state of ihe system, and usually ac- A 
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- ■ 

pitatlon of the Heart. Prompt results will W
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers.

- No remedy will give more speedy relief ia
1 Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- d 
A (shea Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- «g 
Cf pondcncy, and in all cases where .w
V - an effective and certain ^

W/ STIMULANT is required,
A the ELIXIR will be 

+ n found imvalv- 4TX r? V
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

D4VB3 6LAWBEE0E 00. (Limited)
Sols Agsmts, V> —* 

MONTREAL, P.Q.

STILL LO WER.

CARLOW.
I am continuing to mark Goods down to 3?!RBJGEjITT M A B JX.ST__

■V4LI.TJB, snd would cordially invite all from lar and near if they want to buy GOOD 
GOODS at RIGHT PRICES, to call on me, as 1 believe the Critic

Will be UZFFLED FROM CRITICIZING.

DRESS GOODS, Splendid Wear, 
FANCY DRESS MUSLINS, 
GOOD SHIRTINGS,

@ 12£c. per yard. 
@ 9 c. “
@ 11 c. “

A HEAVY AND CHEAP STOCK THROUGHOUT.
Having this week fully assorted my Stock in all the various lines, by calling and inspecting 

believe you will acknowledge the above statement of lew prices to be correc:. 
tiTPlease bear in mind my motto : “Won’t Be Undersold.”

T. S.
April 27th, 1886. CARLOW.

4°

V/jçJ <s>. /
7,

The Latest French_anl American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimminp's
Etc., Etc., Etc. ^

The Chicago House.
Ooderlc April 9th. 1866.

WEST STREET. GODERICH,
2012

#*##**##*######## ########])([#!)(!####FOR CHEAP GOODS
DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
mtttwtttmmmttttwttmttttttttttwmmtttwtttt

SfsT. ZHZ. ZRX3DZGZE3"Z-,
Mar. 11, 1886. The People’s Store, Goderich.

tttttttttttîttttttttttttîttttttîttttttttttttrittttttttttîtîttt

Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Eto.,
to the already well-selected stock, begs to inform the citizens of Goderich that he is now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S UKrZDI-A 1ST TONIC,
VAThe Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.: 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1886. 2033-tt

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER JACHINERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Redaction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
R. W. Bunltman

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DR. WHITELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.

J. B. Runciman. 
Goderich, Nov. 20,1881 1940-ly

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF~

aaa-d. Grzroceries-

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 188

travelling $uiôe.

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

Lr.
Ar.

Lv.
Ar.

GRAND TRUNK
HAST.

Express. Mixed. 
7:00 a.m 112:15 p.m 
8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 
6:00 a.m | 1:15 p.m I 

10:20 a.m I 3:30 p.m I

Mixed. 
3:30 p.m 
7 30 p.m

Express. 
805 p.m 
9:45 p.m

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, Sc FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

(IS
HAMILTON, ONT,

âY1 Sen cl for Free Circular. 
Murçb 2ôtL, lb^l 4016-1 y

Amusements.
flODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
UTTUTE LIBRARY ANI) READING 
ROOM, cor. of Last street and Square (up

Open from I to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOL S IN LIBRARY) 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magasines, de., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY «1.00. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE, ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12tb, 1685. 1886-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IN-

GROCERIES.
NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in and look, If you don’t buy,

No Trouble to Show Goods,

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855. |

Buchanan.Lawsonl Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description*

SCHOOL FURNÏTÛrTa SPECIALTY. 
tiSTK Order promptlyfattendcd to.

Goderich Aug. 2. 1883. 2-ly

BOOTS&SH0ES
JDcrwYXlaa-g: ds. "XX7"e<3.<3."cup

Beg tt announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above S 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures we aredetermf 
_nr ^—t to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SAIS . ÎÏ11L Iimis 111 IÏ IIB KUO
/•■Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
/•■Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
/•Custom work will receive our special attention.
/•■None bat the beat of material used and first-daaa workmen employed. 
/•Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Meri0 March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

-FOR-

Qif
9«

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1884.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS

Having secured the
Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Mener*. Manou * Klerk, of 
Toronto, T am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing _____
Tuning aud Repairing u Specially.

far All work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW D I. BROWN.

PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1885.

PIANOS.
2012-tf

The People’s Livery,

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND BEK US-Oppwit the C “ - 

Hole Godenoh.
Goderich. Feb. 14th IS
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DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS
&ODERIOH, OISTT.

âJLESZ. 1Æ0RT01T, * f
MANUFACTURER OK

QFiasr- CLst&s €teSMMeas f
&JH M

K
«►

» u

ii> «
A Large Stock of First-Class Top Buggies on hand

Canopy-Top Phetons, theBest in the Market
Double-Seated Carriages of all Styles. 

RBI>AXRI3SrO A. SPECIALTY
AM Week Wwruled. ud aeikde bel nK8T-CLASS WORK Made.

and Examine Stock. Opposite Colborne Hotel
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